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S f o d t  a n h  < 3 n b
Having made largo additions to our
PLAIN AND PAN 4
J  O  3 3  T
Wo are now prepared to execute with nr 
PATCH, EVERY. DESCRIPTION of Job Wori
C iro u la r s , B il l-h e a d s , Cardi 
C a ta lo g u es , P r o g r a m
S h op  B il ls ,  L a b e ls , A u c t io n  
B i l l s ,  & c , &O.
Particular attention paid to 
P  H I N T I N G  I  I f  C  O
B R O N Z IN G .
T H E  D E A D  C H IL D .
The following lines will bear repeated perusals. Indeed 
you will find them grow upon you on their simple truth and 
unaffected sorrow. They are from a volume recently pub- 
t lished by Gerald Massey :—
Aud there our darling lay in coffin’d calm,
Dress’d for the grave in raiment of the snow ,
And o’er her flow’d the white, eternal peace,
The breathing miracle into silence pass’d ;
Never to stretch wee hands, with her dear smile,
As oft as light-fall on unfolding flowers ;
Never to wake us crying in the night ;
Our little hindering thing forever goue,
In tearful quiet now we might toil on.
All dim the living lustre motion makes 
No life dew in the sweet cups of her eyes '.
Naught there of our poor “  Splendid ” but her brow’.
A young immortal came to us disguised,
And in the joy-dance dropped her mask and fled.
The world went lightly by and heeded not 
Our death-white windows blinded to the sun :
The hearts that ached within ; the measureless lost : 
The Idol broken ; our first tryst with Death.
O Life, how straugc thy face behind the vail !
And stranger yet will thy strangs mystery seem,
When we wake in death and tell our Dream.
Tis hard ta solve the secret of the Sphinx ’
We had a little gold Love garnered up.
To braveiy robe our Babe ; the Mother’s half 
Was turned to mourning for her dead :
Mine bought the first land we called ours—her grave. 
We were ns treasure seekers iu the earth,
When lo ! a death’s head on a sudden stares.
Clad in all spirit-beauty forth she went ;
Her budding spring of life in tiny lea f;
Her gracious gold in babe-virginity 
Unminted in the image of our world •,
Her faint-dawn whitened in the perfect day.
Our early wede away went back to God,
Bearing her life scroll, folded, without stain.
And only three words written on it—two
Our names ! Ah may they plead for us in heaven!
R I C H  A N D  P O O R .
BY WILLIAM n . CARPENTER.
I saw a pale, young girl, in tatters, stand 
Beside a lady loitering at her door ;
Of rarest tissues was the dress she wore —
The suppliant lifted timidly her hand.
A weak appealing gesture sure it was,
To v :.ieh her raised eyes, bright with tears unshed, 
Mutely responded : “ Pity the poor !” they said—
And thus she stood and pleaded her sad case.
The haughty lady—with a vacant stare,
Down looking from the mountain of her pride,
At the lorn creatures standing by her side—
Shook from her satins, odors on the uir.
Just then came by u lonely woman’s child,
Who, placing in the beggar’s palm the food 
Which its own hunger craved, iu tones subdued,
Said, “ Take it, for yon need it most,” and smiled.
The scornful dame, rebuked by that sweet sight,
Blush’ll through the crimson mockery of her rouge ;
Then lifted, with a curling lip, her huge
And stalely figure to its silken height.
Oh, lofty Indy, when at Ileaven’t gate,
Your franchised soul stai-ds pleading for admittance,
The guardian spirit will recall the pittance,
Denied the outcast in your worldly state.
Oh. tender urchin, soft angelic eyes 
Watched aud recorded that good deed of thine ;
After life’s travail, you shall see it shine,
All star emblazoned on your native shies.
‘ No,’ I replied. ‘I don’t use any stimulating 
drinks at all.’
* You don’t !’ burst from bis lips while he 
eyed me from head to foot. ‘ Wal, stranger, I’d 
give sun’tliin’ for your picture to hang up in 
my house. Never drink! How in marcy’s 
name d'ye live! How d’ye contrive when ye get 
wet and cold’’
‘ Why,’ said I, with a smile, ‘ get dry again 
as soon as possible."
* Dry, my sakes, I should think ’twouid be an 
everlastin" dry! Never drink! Wal—here 
I've lived year in an’ year out, goin’ on to fif­
teen year, an’ you’re the fust man I ever seed 
as wouldn't drink a bit o’ whisky on the top of 
a long journey. Fact—stranger—’tis by thun­
der !’
I told him I thought it very probable, and he 
| then went out, and I heard him leave the house.
In half an hour my host came and informed 
me that supper was ready. He led me to a 
i room, where a table was set quite respectably, 
the dishes being of blue ware, and nearly new. 
i He and Ike eat down with me, and as I saw them 
I attack the various articles of food, I felt assured 
j there could he no poison in them. The meal 
j consisted of boiled potatoes, fried bacon, and 
: new wheat bread, and I did ample justice to the 
: repast.
; ‘ You think you must goon to-night’’ said my
I host, while we were eating.
‘ Yes,’ I told him, ‘ I wish to see my friend,
. and 1 shall gain considerable time by reaching 
his place to-night.
I ‘ Is he expectin’ ye?’ Groome asked, 
j ‘ No,’ I answered.
‘ Perhaps he don’t know that you’re in this 
! section at ail ?’
‘ No, ho doesn’t,’ I said ; and I expected that 
my host would urge me to stay with him until 
morning, 60 1 had my answers all prepared.
But I was mistaken. He didn’t urge any such 
thing On the contrary, he said he thought I 
was wise in my determination. He would like 
my company, but it would be better for me to 
push on. 1 was quite relieved.
It wanted a quarter to seven when my horse 
was brought to the door. I took out my wallet 
and asked wiiat was to pay. 1 Half a dollar.’ 
I paid it, and then asked which was the most 
direct route.
‘You sea that big tree, just over the barn 
there ’’
‘ Y’es,’ I said.
‘ Wal, that’s right in the best road. When 
you strike that you can’t miss the way.’
‘ But isn’t there another road’—one which 
follows this stream right down to the mills?’ 1 
asked ; for I had been informed by the young 
man who had taken charge of my horse at noon 
j that Groome’s inn was right by the very stream 
{ which gave Foster his mill power, and that the 
i road followed the stream direct.
. ‘ Oh,’ sa d my host, turning and looking off
! towards the stream, ‘that road ain’t fit to travel 
now. T’other one’s the best.’
‘ But what’s the matter with it !’ I asked.
‘ Why the bridges are all washed away, and 
then there’s been windfalls acros't. I tried it 
last week, and had to come hack. The upper 
road is a matter of a mile or two further, hut 
that’s nothin,’ Your beast is good for it, I 
guess.’
I told him my horse would stand it well 
enough, and then asked where the other road 
struck the stream.
‘ About three miles this side of the mills,’ he 
replied.
‘ I t’s all clear and direct?’
‘ Yes. You can’t miss the way.’
I hade my host good bye, and then started on
gave me considerable light when my eyes had 
become used to the transition. Huff an hour 
had passed since I looked to my pistols, and just 
as I began to wonder if I had been mistaken, I 
heard the sound of a horse’s tramp at no great 
distunce. At first it puzzled me to tell the di­
rection from which it came, but in a moment I 
knew it was in advance of me, and upon my 
right hand, which was towards the river.— 
Presently it stopped. I drew my horse to the 
left side of the path and kept on a gentle trot, 
having raised the lappel of my righ t holster.
In a few moments I saw a dark form, amid 
the hushes, a little way ahead, on the right.— 
As I came up a man rode out. It was my host!
• Good evening, sir,’ he said, with exceeding 
politeness.
‘ Ah—good evening,’ I returned. ‘I had not 
expected the pleasure of your company.’
‘ No 1 expect not,’ he resumed, in a sort of 
hesitating manner. ‘And I shouldn’t have coine 
out, only for a little business, I forgot when you 
were at the inn.’
It was plain as day. My pistols had been 
rendered useless—I had been sent off into this 
unfrequented wood, aud now the villain had 
thought to take my life and my money without 
any risk to his own body, and then hide my 
poor carcass in the earth, where very likely oth­
ers had been hidden before. My eyes were open, 
and my hand ready.
‘ Muv I ask to what business you allude ’’ I 
said,
‘ Yes,’ he snapped out, something in agree­
ment with his features, ‘I want money, money, 
sir.’
As ho spoke, he raised a pistol.
‘ Take care.’ I cried, raising my pistol, and 
pointing it in his face.
‘ Ha, ha, ha,' he laughed in coarse triumph,
‘ your Yankee pistols wern’t made to harm such 
as me ! I ’ll soon put you where I ’v put others, 
afore-------- ’
When a man knows death is staring him in 
the face, and that only his act will avert it, lie 
is not apt to wait long. At least 1 am not.— 
And my host’s last words gave mo ample proof 
of the correctness of my suspicions. Without 
waiting for him to finish, 1 fired. Ilia finger 
must have pressed the trigger of his pistol, for 
wit.iin the space of a watch tick, a sharp re­
port answered and mingled with mine, and my 
hat shook upon iny head.
Daniel Groomo swayed to aud fro several 
times in his saddle, and then with a gurgling 
groan sank upon the earth. 1 slipped down af­
ter him, and when 1 stooped over the body, I 
saw a few drops of dark blood trickling from 
his forehead.
For a few moments I felt awe struck and con­
demned. It was a natural feeling in such a 
presence. But when I came to reflect upon all 
that had preceeded the deed, I felt that I had 
done my country a service. I made the robber’s 
horse fast to a tree, and then remounted and 
rode on.
I reached the mills at half-pest nine, and I 
found Foster and his family up. They were 
lad to see me, aud introduced me to a Mr. 
Price, whom I afterwards (bund to be the owner
of the place where I had taken my dinner.
On the following morning a party started out 
under my guidance. There were Foster and 
Price, and three men who worked in the mills. 
When we reached the spot where the tragedy 
had happened, we found the horse as I had left 
him, and my host lay upon the ground stiff and 
cold. He had not hied at all, the hall having 
made but a small wound, though it had passed 
clear through
A little way within the wood," we found a
A P R A Y E R .
M  Y  H O  S  T  . 
A  H ig h w a y  A d v e n tu re .
I didn't like the idea of a new road at all. The ' place where the ground seemed at some time to 
youth before mentioned had told me what an ex-! have been disturbed, and upon digging there, 
eellent road it was from Groome’s to the mill by \ we found two human bodies. Subsequently one 
the river road. He said it followed the stream, • more was found only a few rods distant.
The body of Groome was taken up to his 
house, and we there found that Ike had fled.— 
He had probably been out and found his dead 
father, and fearing that he might be implicated,
which was very near straight, and that it was 
light and open the whole distance. However,
My business called me through the northern of course, Groome knew, so I must make the 
part of the state of Illinois. I crossed the Illi- best ol it. 1 looked and saw Ike going from 
nois river et Foster’s Mills. Foster was an old the house to the barn; he had a saddle upon his 
friend, who had goneout some years before, and arm. I was sure it was a saddle—perhaps he 
erected a mill upon one of the tributaries of the had an errand to do.
last mentioned river, he having bought a whole ! Ere long I entered the wood, and found it aware of her husband's crimes, but that the 
township in that section. It was some out of thick and gloomy. The path was plain enough, fear of death had kept her silent, 
my way, as my most direct route was very near and had evidently been at some time a travelled Ike, I believe, has not yet been found, but 
due west from Ottawa, whereas this route took road Aye—I remembered, now, of having j his mother is still living in Illinois with a mar­
ine over sixty miles further north. However, I heard my informant of the noontide speak of ried daughter, who is well off’. She has grown 
had learned that there was quite a good road to the ‘ old road,’ He said there used to he a road more strong and happy since the night on which 
Roekriver, and I turned my horse’s head in that leading to ltock River, hut when Foster com- I had the highway adventure with my host.
direction. I calculated my time, and concluded meueed his settlement, a new road was opened! _____ ___________
that by moderate travelling I could reach the by the stream, and the old one discontinued.—
mill in two days. Ho had said nothing about any bridges.
During the first day my road lay through a I At the distance of two miles, I came to a
country mostly cleared, and was well travelled ; I place where a bed of sand lay across the road,
hut on the second day I struck into a wilder re- It was a sort of gully, and a stream must, at 
gion. and the way was little better than a bridle some time have run there. I looked, but 6aw j and a winning writer. Nobody can match
path through a dense forest. 1 passed several no track upon it. Water had swept across i Willis iu such letters as these.J
clearings, where small huts were erected, and at since any living thing had trodden it. I slid “ Irving came out while we were oxchanging 
one of these latter I stopped and got some din- I from my saddle, and examined thoughiy ; but 1 ( salutations with the group under the porch—his 
der. I found a young man in charge of the could find no tracks. ! true aod easy step, plaint motion, admirable
premises, the lather having gone to “ the mills ” \ Of course, the father of my noontime's host I spontaneousness of good spirits and quiet sim- 
I asked what mill they meant, and the old lady could nut have gone this way ! Aud yet he had plicitv ol address, giving him the piesence of a 
said they were “ Foster's Mills.” gone to Foster's Mills. 1 began tu suspect mis-, man of half his age. This impression was
From these people 1 learned that Foster’s ! elite!. Tnere had been an uneasy sensation somewhat corroborated, no douot, by the sum- 
place was forty miles distant, an i that the only \ iurking in my bnsorn ever since 1 left the inn.— mer airness of his dress, and a certain juvenis- 
dwelling. after leaving two near by, between Something was wrong. 1 regained my saddle ccnce that there will always he about light 
here and there was a sort of stopping place and looked about. The sun was nearly down— i walking shoes and alow crowned straw hat-- 
kept by a man named Daniel Groome. They in twenty minutes, at the furthest, it would be1 somewhat, too, perhaps, by the unchanged erect- 
said he generally kept food for man and beast, out ot sight, ness and compactness of his well-propoi tinned
and also had a good supply of liquor, principal- Instinctively I drew one of my pistols from ; figure—but ’
His house was twelve miles to the the holster. 1 raised the hammer, and found wards durin
he departed.
Mrs. Groome, who was a mild, broken down
woman, acknowledged that she had long been
I r v in g  V is it e d  b y  W il l i s .
[The following extracts from a letter or N. P. 
Willis describing a visit to Irving at his home, 
have the double charm of an attractive subject
which he had heard at Tarrytown, in his youth, 
when the thought suddenly struck him—‘I have 
i t ! I'll go home and make memorauda of these 
lor a book ! And leaving his brother to go to 
church, he went back to his lodgings and jotted 
down all the data; ana, the next day—the dull­
est and darkest of London fogs—he sat iu his 
room and wrote out ‘ Sleepy Hollow ’ by the 
light ot a caudle,
1 alluded to the story I had heard told at 
Lady Blessington's—of Irving going to sleep at 
a dinner party, and their taking him up softly 
and carrying him to another house, where he 
waked up amid a large evening party—but he 
shook his head incredulously. It was Disraeli's 
story, he said, and was told at a party at Lady 
Jersey’s, to which he certainly went, after a 
dinner party—but not with the dramatic nap at 
the table, nor the waking up in her Ladyship’s 
drawing-room, as described. I d fact he remem­
bered the party as such a • jam ’ that he did not 
get that evening beyond the first landing of the 
Btair case.
Among the pictures on the walls of his libra­
ry were the two admirable engravings—one rep­
resenting Johnson at table with his friends, the 
other giving portraits of Scott’s intimates, as 
ho read his novel to them in the library at Ab­
botsford. ‘ What company these a re !’ said 
Irving; ‘ how interesting to have them!’ As 1 
walked around, 1 found in a corner, a small 
pen-and-ink sketch—an exceedingly clever cari­
cature of Paganini. It was done, he said, by 
Stuart Newton, as he sat with him one day— 
done in one ol the artist’s dreamy, or uncon­
scious moods—aud Irving had taken it from un- 
dor Iva baud, to preserve it. There was another, 
of the English wit, Lord Somers, a ‘ famous 
man about town,’ when Irving was first in Lon­
don; and another still, of a dramatist whose 
name does not occur to me at this moment— 
both impromptu peneillings on waste scraps of 
paper, hut framed and hung up as memorials of 
pleasant days. And, in a dark corner, hung 
Leslie’s portrait of Irving himself, always al­
lowed to he the best, and so well known to the 
world by the engraving from it.
With the horticulture and arboriculture of 
‘ Weffort’s dell,'Mr. Grinnell has been singu­
larly successful; and as we were to make the 
rounds of the shrubberies and hothouses before 
the sun should be f.iirly vertical, we were now 
admonished that it wub time—Mr. Irving at 
once taking his straw hat to accompany us.—
A remark upon the beauty of the verdure near 
his door, drew from him a most poetical out­
burst as to the happy superiority of our climate.
In Spain, he said he had found it most depress 
ing—the lack of verdure. In English, they 
have the most beautiful fields and lawns, but it 
is so damp that you can never sit down, out of 
doors, without taking cold. In our country 
alone is the grass green enough, the sun bright 
enough, and the sward dry enough.
But the event of the day, to me, was the 
drive of Sleepy Hollow. A live ramble through 
Fairy Land with Spencer would hardly be a 
promise of more pleasure. Mr. Grinoell’s horses 
were at the door—(after a dinner, during which 
1 marveled at the inexhaustable frolicsomeness 
of the wit and spirit of the master of Sunny­
side)—and, though 1 should have preferred to 
take the trip, mounted from the Sketch Book,
(Geoffrey Crayon on Van Tassel’s horse ‘ Gun­
powder,’ and myself on the “ Daredevil” of 
“ Brum Bones,” )—I was very well contented 
as it was. With my knees interlocked with 
Mr. Irving’s as I sat facing him in the carriage, 
there was, at least, a shorter road for magne­
tism from him to me than on two separate 
horses ; aud with so energetic a millionaire on 
the box with the driver, and a president of a 
railroad inside—to say nothing of the beloved 
lady who made ono of our interior quartette— 
we were likely to he treated with respect, I 
think, by an hobgoblin with Dutch feelings in 
his bosom, or even by the ‘ Headless Horseman,’ 
should we he belated enough to meet him,
1 should not omit here the mention of a little 
merriment at starting, which I since find my­
self remembering very vividly—the sudden dis­
covery, among the group of nieces and grand­
nieces, that Mr. Irving was going for a warm 
ride with a cor.t on ; and the frolicsome pulling 
of him back from the carriage door, stripping 
him to his shirt sleeves, in spite of his remon­
strances, and re-clothing him iu an over-all 
brown linen, brought meantime from our host’s 
dressing room above. The tender petting of the 
genial uncle by the half dozen youug ladies, and 
his humorous pleadings against the awkward­
ness of their forcible helpings off and on of his 
masculine habiliments, formed an exquisite pic­
ture—trifling, perhaps, in itself, hut valuable as
showing t ie charming reality ot the tempera- g0 with them on an excursion near to Lake On- 
rnent visible in his books, The playful and af- tario, where they had same business to transact, 
fectionate reciprocity between Geoffrey Crayon • pbB pretended Foster went with them. The 
and his readers, is the key-note of Washington | two American gentlemen received from their 
Irving’s lile at home, I client and divided a large amount of
O, that-mine eyes might closed be 
To what concerns me not to see—
That deafness might possess my ear 
To what concerns me not to hear;
That truth my tongue may always tie 
From ever speaking foolishly j 
That no vain thought would ever rest,
Or be conceived within my breast;
That by each word aud deed and thought.
Glory may to God be brought.
But what are wishes ? Lord mine eye 
On Thee is fixed. To Thee I cry ;
Wash, Lord and purify my heart,
And make it clean in every part ;
And when ’tis clean, Lord keep it so,
For that is more than I can do.
By T homas Elwood,—A Quaker of 1669.
the name of Adelezzio and applies himself to 
industrial operations. He’ is seen often in com­
pany with Lola Montes, but nothing of bis 
former life comes to light.
lie was to find at last the reward of his 
crimes. He was murdered in the neighborhood 
of San Francisco, in the latter part of October, 
1850. His body, horribly mutilated, was found 
at the bottom ot a ravine. Is this murder to 
be imputed to a spitit of revengo or to the cu­
pidity of malefactors who had attacked him for 
plunder? It is a mystery which has not yet 
been cleared up.—Patrie, of Paris August £3.
ly wuisky. 
mills.
This just suited me. I could reach Groome’s 
by six o’clock, and there get some supper, and 
rest and bait my horse. Then I could easily 
reach Foster’s by nine, as tho moon was well on sure as the other one
[From the New York Times, Aug. 1.]
The Grand Controversy.—The police last night 
rested a drunken poet with the following epigram in his 
hat. He was handed over to the district attorney :—
A Butler came for his measure of praise,
At the darling public’s beck !
Some were for giving a bushel of bays,
And some for only a Peck.
But ere the green chaplet encircled his head,
A parson’s daughter fair
Rudely placed it on hers, instead,
And left him Nothing to Wear.
A B O Y .
There’s something in a noble boy,
A brave free-hearted, careless oae,
With his unchecked, unbidden joy,
His dread of books and love of fun ;
And in his cleur and ruddy smile, 
Unshaded by a thought of guile,
And unrepressed by sadness ;
Which brings me to my childhood back, 
As if I trod its very track,
And felt its very gladness.
O D E  T O  A S H A N G H A I.
Feathered giraffe ! Who lent you wings ? 
Who furnished you those legs ?
How could such everlasting things 
As those, come out of eggs? ‘
C areer o f  an  A d v e n tu r e r  in  E u ro p e  
an d  A m er ic a .
Among the most adventurous lives of which 
the annals of crime have transmitted us the 
record, we find but few as fertile in all crimes as 
that of and adventurer after whom the police of 
London and Paris were looking for several years 
and whose death has just been mentioned in a 
letter from San Francisco. This mao, whose 
true origin has never been ascertained, but who 
is supposed to have been a native of Piedmont, 
Italy, was gifted with the most seducing exter- 
ijr. He spoke Italian, English and French, 
thoroughly educated, he excelled in all kinds of 
bodily exercise, he was a perfect gentleman.
Iu several instances he took the title aud name 
of Marquis de S-------- , and had even in his pos­
session papers testifying to his identity on that 
subject. One of the members of that family 
disappeared a long time, ago during his travels 
in Switzeland,and the most minute investigations 
did not lead to obtaining any information of 
what became of him. Has this young gentleman 
had any relation with our adventurer! This per­
son may have killed him to obtain pessession of 
his gold and papers ; or did he perish by an ac­
cident in one of his excursions in the Alps !— 
The fact will probably remain a mystery for­
ever ; but the man of whom we speak was per­
fectly qualified to commit a murder, as will be- 
sliown by the following :—
In 1847 our adventurer was in one of the 
most important cities of England, under the 
name of the Marquis de S-------- . Several hon­
orable families received the noble foreigner with 
assiduous attention. His accomplished manners 
aud his title turned the head of a young miss, 
the daughter of a rich brewer. She married 
him, notwithstanding the remonstrances of her 
parents, and some months afterwards the pre­
tended Marquis broke, on a certain night, into
Testimonial to a Hebrew Priest.—In a Prus­
sian village where the inhabitants are all Jews, 
there lives a rabbin who justly enjoys the gen­
eral esteem. In order to evince their gratitude 
for his good deeds, the commune determined to 
make him the gift of a cask of white wine; and, 
in order to make it a general affair, it was de­
cided that each householder should bring one 
bottle of wine and pour it in turn into a com­
mon receptacle. The rabbin was of course very 
grateful for this spontaneous testimonial of the 
affection of his people, and with great care re­
moved the precious beverage to his cellar. But, 
alas! when ho came to taste it, he found that a 
miracle had been wrought, rather reversing that 
of Cana, for instead of wine he found only wa­
ter ! The Prussian journal from which we bor­
row this anecdote (says the Sitclc) undertakes to 
explain this marvellous event in this wise :— 
The fellow-believers of our worthy rabbin had 
each of them made up their minds, privately, 
that one bottle of wafer in a tun of wine would 
matter very little ; but unhappily, inasmuch ns 
they all had the same idea, the pipe was filled 
with pure water only.
A  R o m a n ce  on  th e  M iseii
On the 19 inst., as the fine atea 
was about startingon the maiden tri 
ha to St. Louis, a tall, gaunt fellc 
twenty-six autumns came on board v 
ing country girl of apparcnly not me 
teen gentle summers fie iuS 
that she was hits sister, and, ■ 
would be necessary that t*~\ 
state room together. The 1,yh 
mutual concern was deep 
ed them room—one nex3J 
tering their names as 1 
'fhe-subject being incident! 
Captain, J . ILBaldwin, hP 
young lady muctb^esemUj| 
had come on board toV 
statement of the kind h/. therl 
relatives in that part of the 
bound to Juliet, therefore jxeit?
A plan was formed which resulted 
suspicion into certainty.
The captain whose heart is in thl 
consulted with tho officers, and it, 
unanimously that the pair shoe 
'Che happy intelligence, 
parties in the most coi 
manner, They were
their mutually dolighttnl 
young lady at once ri 
panion’s em s with 
crying—‘Oh ! Jiuf 
pass for brother and : 
a transport of gri< f a 
It was evident hat, 
out prompting, h r p:! 
mony, but he apt j 
He was iuf ,rmed, 
captain’s ultima u—f 
one should be 1. led ol 
and the other ui n thef 
ho seemed not unwil.” 
however, would not-l 
Mississippi. But 
by the clerk’s solemnl 
that the captain wash 
a most desperate 
shoot a man than eat, aud 
iu his pocket, which, it was 1 
his hand wa- h .ruing to u.-eJ 
The young gentleman; ffeeii, 
to volunteer ■ Mined that I 
ried before starting, but th.j 
missed the boat, and ‘ 
would have married he ­
at Brunswick, Mo . a^ .
I summoned, who i
Miss Flora McFlimsev in England. In a let­
ter from the daughter of a noble lord in Eng­
land to a friend in this city , she says :
“ Is Miss Flora iMcFlimsey meant to repre­
sent a person in the highest class of life ? For 
you know, in England the subject of dress is one 
that is quite ignored in good society. We re­
mark that such a person may dress well, or the 
contrary, but any lady who talked a great deal, 
or oven showed that she thought a great deal 
about dress, would he set down as a bore ; aud, 
as we express it, would be sent to Coventry.
‘ We take it for granted that the art of dress 
comes naturally to a lady-like mind, and re­
quires no thought or effort; consequently any 
one too smart is generally set down as a person 
with had taste and vulgar' That is how we set- i ™ onl;Q- wno suor 
tie things here, and we should not stand Miss lcabin’ 7 '.ere ,a circle 
Flora fur an honr. Our papers have of late ln
written a great deal against ladies’ dress, and ■
very rightly too, for the present fashion is absurd i a • 3,1 and unnatural.” j Baldwin at
ntlieE-
the clerk!
What do our Miss Floras say to that?—A’. Y. ; 7‘J,ve 'PPr°I
Post. tho bride, who-e gratitil The boat arrived here 
and Mrs. Barhuur took I 
ing so far fulfilled the i 
their friends—Luuis^illl
The Deaf Hear.—Two gentlemen of this city 
who were returning from Salem on “ shank’s 
mare,” on Sunday afternoon of last week, were 
overtaken od the road by an individual, who, by
gestures and signs, represented himself to be ! A
deaf and dumb, and solicited charity. The gen- , A certain English gentler 
tleman not believing in the genuineness of the i gular frequenter of the gritt’ 
fellow’s pretensions, made motion that they did ' Lane Theater in the Jays of /°V  
not care for his company ; but he still clung to mittee, and who always sto, 
them, apparently determined to worry some- hearth-rug there wi his haeacV 
thing from their purse. Finally, one of the 1 >n his usual place oi ■ night 
gentleman proposed to his companion that they was related by an■' ler gentkrl 
should waylay the deaf and dumb man, and, as
he had undoubtedly a considerable sum of mon­
ey about him murder and rob him, and then hide I lishman—a iner. 
his body in the woods. The proposition had gaming-house in Palais 
hardly been made, when the tnan turned around il certain gamin, m t with 
and retraced his steps irt double quick time, no
doubt congratulating himself upon his narrow 
escape. —Lynn Bay State.
A  C ocl Av
turned from the Co itineot, tle3|  
that had taken plac- in Pariaon,
l ia h n r n n n tnor.» — h a d  __ -
had gune out • 
and hud been shot by- t 
frightful circumst mces 
up to him laying his hand i 
‘ Yon are a brave fel(ow; 
On his replying in thi;-1 
ed, cooly, • I am sotry for 
victim’s brains out.
Tho gentleman on the hi) 
to
ictdill
‘ A Dead Sure Thing.’—An acquaintance, 
while passing over the Ohio and Mississippi 
Railroad, from St. Louis to Cincinnati, a day or 
two since, overheard the following conversation 
between a quartette of ladies and gentlemen. ° ' r - ,,
which struck him as being sufficiently ludicrous o‘bser°ed PU1 ,  gve.U pbcl 
anr, n i l  ! in:irmn I ho r.iVY hi.dina ihconniq . ' * .totvarr t publicatio .: Jhe two ladies it seems , i .lQ1 afraid 
the safe of his father-in-law, and disappeared : " ere Kansas, and the gentlemen were A few ni- ts
with a large amount. i traveling acquaintances. The conversation dearth : u
Less than a year afterwards, under the name 1 Jurned on the subject of matrimony, and ono ol r„ . , i  rB 
of Foster, the samo individual was married iu the gentlemen, moved perhaps by the tender
America for the second time, to the daughter o f , passion, asked his female companion if she was 
a reverend gentleman who was also in an hon-j married.
orable position. He succeeded iu gaining some i ‘ I  Pls married,’ sighed tho blooming dame, 
respectability and became intimate with two I ‘ But alas 1 know not it my husband be dead or 
rich American gentleman. They invited him to alive. I hoard that ho was accidently killed in 
* ’ -  Pittsburg, a few weeks ago, and I am now go­
ing there to ascertain whether the report be true 
or false.’
Well, I’ve got a dead sure thing on my hus­
band,’ remarked the other lady, ‘ for I saw himmoney
I their return they decided to travel coastwise 
Singular Reverse of Fortune.—Almost daily, along the picturesque borders of tho Sc. Law 
ati Gazette, may he seen on rence They were mounted on horseback loisays the Cincinn  ,  
Fourth street, a decrepid, wrinkled, half-insane 
woman, rci dered older in appearanco by care 
aud disappointment and sorrow than by years, 
whoso history is a mournful one, and illustrative 
of the fickleness of fortune. S me years ago. 
loved, honored, and esteemed, she was moving 
proud mother uf 
of au elegant 
herself was
co pactness ui ms Hcn-propu^»uueu in the most refined society, the r. 
at I did not realize, (thou, nor alter- , l)eautiful daugutera, and the head 
. . . . . . . . .  ring the day,) that there was anything ,iad luxurious household. She „„„
ho cap in its place. I was just putting it back, in Ins mem or appearance hut the nealtblulnesS beautiful ia ,.outI, and had been re„red amid 
when I noticed a mark upon tnctmtt. It was ( of middle age-any dung hut, the uncompelled afflllence and ac,.ust0U)edi frOm infancy, to
a peculiar knot m the wood. That pistol 1 a l-1 promptness and elasticity ol vigor unabated.- , whatever ta8te and eultivation and wealth can
ways carrieu in the left holster. It was not so , It was one of those mornings when the inside o f; furnisb. Who could recognize now, in that
“ ‘ - t ie r ,; the House is ‘ the wrong side ol the door ; and | alt!i gaJ> desolated , e; fathat oe3 mumbling
d by to ask us to ‘ walk in 'would scarce have been irrationally ab>n wilh°a Taeaut c..e allJ a 
2Q in ' ;i welcome. Air. living lcAned u.g«iinst one o i, I’nnn tim I'.tmiixr niioriaimrl m .rhn
r
this long trip. While en route one of the 
Ameri-aus proposed to bet that he could cross 
one of the rapids of the river by swimming.— 
His companion objected that it was a very dan­
gerous undertaking ; but tho other insisted so 
much that tho bet was taken up. Tim money 
which they had received was to be the stakes,
I toot, out the other
the second quarter. and was sure the weapons had been change
The good people refused to take anything for other hands than mine. They had remained _
my dinner, but 1 bestowed hall a dollar upon a the saddle at the forestinn, and they have taken the pillars of the piazza, chaitin,
flaxen headed urchin who was trotting around 
upon his hare feet, and then set forward again. 
There was another hut at the distance of half a 
mile off. 1 saw no more human habitations un­
til I reached Groome’s. I found the travelling 
full as good as I had expected, and arrived at 
the forest inn at just half-past five.
This inn was situated upon a romantic spot, 
and to a lover of isolated nature must have been 
a charming retreat. The house was built of 
logs, the outside surface hewn, aud the seams 
filled with cement formed of some sort of fine 
tough moss and pitch. There were three sepa-




dentally mem d,in the col 
‘ Gentlemen ( I killed that f 
lie had gone! over to Pa 
tracked the ckunt in f 
thrown ju glass'of wina 
ence of ah the ,‘mpanj 
told him at he had cornel 
couipatri —and had doiii 
count out ;!' tho world 
hearth-rug .s if nothinl 
AoW Borg;buried five weeks ago.’
Our friend, who relates this anecdote, sudden­
ly disappeared beneath the voluminous folds of How t : l a Good ' 
his overcoat, on hearing this last remark, and from Sw le. State i
when he again made his appearance, his face ing how different ocj
plainly indicated that sumo strong internal com- tempted. ung  others 
motion had taken place within his system.— teaching. fl|
Cincinnati Commercial. ‘ How ng did you tee
-------------------------  ‘stander I
A Trial for the Odd Cent.—The Washing-I ‘Well. .In’t ;eaoh
didn't hiro
Ipti
and they were banded over to Forster. The one ton Star of the 8th say-' that some days ago a t0 feacu. 
who had proposed to bet jumped immediately produce-dealer in Washington sjld a customer ‘ Did y 
• '• • _ ‘ Wal,into the vvater, he swam a certain distance, but 
was soon carried away by tho current. “ Oh 
God! 1 believe he is going to sink.” exclaimed 
the second American with anxiety.
“ I think so also,” was the cool answer ol 
Forster.
‘ We must go to his help,’ said the other.—• 
Forster did not answer, and remained unmoved.
The companion of the drowning man did not 
hesitate for a moment to throw himself into the 
water, but found himself iu such groat peril 
that lie soon swain back, When he reached 
the shore exhausted, he was shot in the should­
er and remained lifeless on the shore. This 
crime was the work of Foster, who being rid 
of his two companions, appropriated the amount 
entrusted to him ; but the victim was not dead, 
and it is through him that the details of the 
Ciime became known afterwards. Some time 
afterwards the wreteli, fearing, the consequen­
ces of the affair, left New York and took with 
him the diamonds of his wife and mother-in- 
law.
From that moment up to 1853 all traces of 
our adventurer were lost. What became of him 
during that period, or the crimes he may have 
committed, is unknown. In 1853 we find him 
in France under tho name of Sir Burdett, an 
English tourist. He began by swindling 6000 
francs frum a hotel keeper of St. Germain, widi 
whom he was boarding for some time. One 
day when the latter went to Paris on business, 
he gave him a bank note to exchange ; three or 
lour days afterwards lie asked a favor from him; 
lie alleged that ho was going to the races of La 
Marche and wanted 6000 francs, in French coin 
for a large het. He left as a pledge a large, 
amount of hank notes, similar to the ono he had , 
iven to exehango before. The landlord, who 
had full confidence in his guest, gathered all his 
resources to please him, and the Englishman 
disappeared. When the hotel keeper, after 
waiting for a long period, wanted to uso the 
bank notes deposited with him, he pereeived 
that they were merely business cards ot Loudon 
merchants.
Our proteus reappeared eighteen months af­
terwards iu one of the large cities of the south 
of Franco with his title of Marquis do S****,and 
there he was again on the eve of being married 
to a young and noble lady; but the gen d'armes, 
who had his description, arrested him and 
brought him before the mayor of a village. He 
succeeded, however, in inducing the mugistrato 
to believe that he was tl.o victim of a mistako, 
and the family to which he was goiug to ha al­
lied was the first to claim him.
As soon as ho recovered his liberty, our ad­
venturer disappeared again; he took refuge in a 
village of the ilautes Pyrenees, where he gave 
himself out as a political refugee by tho Dame 
of Adelezzio; there ho seduced a rich orphan 
of the country, and left with a large share of 
her fortune.
He couceived finally that Europe was a dan- 
A Talent is perfected in solitudo ; a character ! gerous abode for him, and sailed for California, 
in the stream of the world, [Goethe. I the promised land of adventurers. He keeps
, wasted form, the fondly cherished muther and 
with us to | bouored w;fe of an 0[d and distinguished family,
place there. ! the tune of soft air, foliage and sunshine; till
1 began to think. Why was Mr. Groome so ? the conversation turning upon the architecture | lovelines3 of a lovely nature, and whose smile
particular to know if luy Ineud expected me ’— , of the house, he took me into his library to see I wa„ a h; b favor th0 m baskmg, in its 
And then why should he have been so anxious | the drawing ot it as first built._ _ , ligb|. , w ,)ere ar(j ber relativ?eSi ber ffiends-
or the fair gill, whose eye flashed with all the
to have me set fjrward that night, instead of 
remaining with him, and paying him a dollar or 
so more than I did ! Then, this road—I be­
lieved I had been deceived. There were no fresh­
ets to carry away any bridges, for it was now 
early Autumn, and the river road had been trav­
elled all summer. And then, the saddle I had 
seen Ike carrying to the barn. There was sure- 
Iv mischief in all this. Daniel Groome had
buildings to this house, the principal one being i daughters at his house, and, perhaps others, 
built with the gable end to the road, and the J whom he would not have to hear the noise of 
other two upon-either side, ruoning out like two the robbery. And very likely, he would not 
L e. Then there was a barn a short distance wish to have such a deed connected with his 
off, with a piggerv connected. Take it altogeth house at all. Ol course, he knew I had money, 
er, and it Was quite a place for 6uch a locality, No one would he travelling, as I was then trav- 
A small stream ran close by, so that water was elling, without a considerable sum,
plentiful. If uly pistols had been taken out, might they
As I rode up to the door, Mr. Groome himself not have been further dealt with ? I took the 
came out. He was a tall, gaunt man with a one frum the right holster and examined it.— 
firey red head, and a face as coarse as it was The hull was in its place, aud the cap on. Still 
ugly. But I was surprised when I heard his I was not satisfied. 1 slipped the cap off, and 
voice. I had expected a tone like the bellow of : found the percussion composition removed.— 
a bull ; hut instead of that his notes lull upon There was net a particle left within the cap — 
my ears like the speech of a woman. He smiled And this was not all. i found the tube spiked
as he spoke, as I thought to myself how his ap 
pearance would deceive any one, for in conver­
sation he seemed a dill,went man.
I informed him that 1 was on my way to 
Foster's mill, and Could only stop long enough 
to rest my horse and get some supper. He gazed 
into my face for sone moments without speakiDg, 
and finally said —
‘ Ah—yes—humph.’
When he turned into the entry and ealled 
Ike.’ Ike came—a tall, strapping youth of 
Oie or two-and-twenty—with a red head and 
features such as could loilong to no one but a 
child of my host. ‘ Ike ’ took my horse, and 
Mr. Groome led the way to the • sitting-room,’ 
as lie called it. It was rough hut comfortable, 
and the furniture consisted of a pine table, a 
mahogany bureau, and four long pine benches 
which were set against the walls. There were 
no chairs, these benches being sufficient to ac­
commodate quite an assemblage.
Groome asked me if I would like something 
warm I suppose he meant whiskey, and I told 
him do. He said I had better take a little— 
twouid do me good. But I assured him I Dever 
used it—that I felt better without it.
with a little pine stick !
Here was the secret sure enough. I took mv 
penknife -and succeeded in drawing out the stick; 
and then I examined the other pistol, which, I 
found to he iu the same plight. I stopped and 
went at Work in earnest. I had an excellent 
screw for removing bullets, and my pistol bar­
rels were emptied in a very few moments. I 
had a serious objection of firing them off in the 
woods, where the report might betray the 
knowledge 1 had gained. So 1 emptied them, 
and then snapped a cap upon each. I found 
them both clear, aud then proceeded to load 
them, which I did carefully.
Aud, now, how should I proceed ? That this 
road would lead me to Foster’s Mills 1 had no 
doubt; and it would he nearer for me to keepou 
ttau to turn hack. So upon that point my 
mind was made up,
“  But do you menu that you never drink 1 considered upon it awhile, and then resolved to 
whisky ’’ he added with elevated eye-brows. push on and keep on my guard.
‘ Never! I told him. ! The suu went down, and it grew dark in the
• Brandy, I s pose ; or mehby rale old, g in!’ i deep wood ; hut the moon - w -,s already up and 
pursued i#y host. ber beams fell lengthwise uppn the road, she
Our conversation, lor the half hour that we those who clustered about her iu the recent 
sat in that little library, turned, first, upon the yeara i gbe pasae3 every moment the wealthy 
habits of literary labors. Mr. Irving, in reply iand the proud who were her intimates, and not 
to my inquiry, (whether, like Rip \ an \\ inkle, a face turns weleomely to hers. Isolated and 
lie had‘ arrived at the happy age when a man de3erted—only saved from overwhelming woe 
can be idle with impunity, ) said ‘ No ’ that by a uljnd toppling on the utmost verge of rea- 
he had sometimes worked even fourteen hours a SOn -sh e  glides like a ghost in familiar halls, 
day, but that he uauully sits in his study, oc wbuse inhabitants have turned to stone ; and 
cupted, from breakfast nil dinner, (both of us yet sbe bas committed no error, is guilty of n o 
agreeing that in literary vegetation the ‘ do is 8;„ . ber misfortu;le is to have outlived all syui- 
on m the morning, and that be shou d be sorry patl and tbe uffectil)na of ber nearest kindred, 
to have much more leisure. He thought, indeed, o ften) w|nn  We observe her go by, her plain ami 
that he should ‘ die to harness. He never had well-worn garments clouding tho costly and 
a headache—that is, his workshop never gavp brilliant robes of the daughters whose mothers 
any trouble rut among the changes which were the companions of her youth, we would 
time has wrought, one, lie says, is very decided marvel at her history, had we Dot learned the 
—the desire of travel is dead within him. lhe sombre story of the world. Strange has been 
days are past when he could sleep or eat any- tho fate of this lonely woman. She is a hreath- 
where with equal pleasure; and he goes to town ju„ mere) to Life's fable—a sad example of For- 
as seldom as possible. tune’s waywardest of muods.
Motley's ‘ Dutch Republic ’ lay open on the ________________
table, and Irving said he had been employing a ! SlGXATtIRt, Qf, TUB CausJ _ Tbe mark w,)ich 
l.ttlo vacation from his own abors in he read-1 w|u) arj uaab|e tQ writfl M0 rg t<)
ing of it. I t had interested him exceedingly.— r  ..................  . . n
‘ How surprising,’ he exclaimed quite energeti­
a half peek of potatoes for a shilling, and in 
taking his pay from a quarter dollar, returned ' out-’ 
twelve cents change. This the customer declin- ‘ Djd y o su :ceed !
ed to receive, claiming thirteen cents as his due. ‘ W al, it up for 1
A dispute ensued, which ended in the customer -^’ou see 1 tra 1 11 
getting out a warrant for the odd cent, and, the r°r trustees. Ooiaebod; 
case heiug tried, ho recovered it. ■ the man I want
--------------------------- i less—named my object-
A Printer in LuuK— One of the peculiarities ' as“  wl‘‘“  l,; tbo’,
of printers is, that they seldom live long enough i 1 ie. ^nrt’
for Luck to catch them. To see a printer, old : - f r,Cf’ want<;d ‘<
in years is a rare thing ; because they seem to be : a"?e^e^ “ jself capable, 
particularly under the influence of that dictum mi, 1)13 a8k!DS 
which says ‘ whom the gods love, die young.’ ’
Lately there was a young English printer, Pr >V ’* 
named Henry Floyd, engaged on the Savannah 
Georgian, and yesterday he sailed from this port 
for Liverpool, ou the ship ‘ Georgia,’ having re­
ceived the welcome news that he was heir to an 
estato of 60,000/, or about ^300,000 ; a sum 
much to be desired these ‘ hard times.’
me a I
_ minj,£
er by his gait.
‘ Let me see you wa 
‘ I can tell just as well; 
amined’ says he.
He sat at the door as 1 
he looked a little skittish,
-ably fustrated aDd didn’t mini| 
turned and walked on as smart a 
He said he would tell me wheal 
walked till I thought I had goal 
then 1 ‘spected suthin' was to pi 
round. \Val, the door was shut/
When we hear a blundering booby of a man, 
who never caught a single expression of Natures 
speaking face, and never loved anything in this 
would that could uot be eaten or hoarded whin-1 lesThad e-one 
ing about some ‘ better world ’ lie is heir to, Did vou go back t
we cannot help thinking that he will be ‘ home- — • ■
sick' in Heaven. To be discontented with tha 
very best world we ever d.velt in, is often a 
mistaken symptom of religion.—fB. F. Taylor,
Wal, no, I didn’t go back
1 Pjd y°u aPP*y another i 
, I didn’t at‘ Wal, no pply k 
said the gentleman from 3 
think my appearance 
oj the Times.
cally, ‘ that so young a man should jump at 
once, full grown, to fame, with a big book, so 
well studied and complete!’ This turned the 
conversation upon the experience of authorship, 
and lie said that he was always afraid to open 
the first copy that reached him of a new book 
of his own. He sat aud trembled and remem­
bered all the weak points where he had been 
embarrasseJ anil perplexed, and where lie felt 
lie might have done better, hating to think of 
the book, indeed, until the reviewers hud praised 
it. Indifference to praise or censure, he thought, 
was not reasonable or natural. At least it was 
impossible to him. He remembered how he had 
suffered from the opiuiou of a Philadelphia crit­
ic, who, in reviewing the Sketch Book at its 
first appearance, said that ‘ Rip Van Winkle ’ 
was a billy attempt at humor, quite unworthy
And next—which way would my host come 11 the author's genius.
For that he meant to rob me I felt certain.— ’ My mention of Rogers, tho poet, and sotno 
Every circumstance—everything that had trans-1 of the friends of Mr. Irving who had asked me 
pired between him and me—pointing to that one i about him in England, opened a vein of his Lon- 
simple result. Would he go down tho river ; don recollections. He was never more aston- 
road a piece, and head me off! or would ho fol- j islied, ho said, than at the success of his Sketch 
low me directly up! Most likely the former.— i Book. His writing of those stories was so un-
■---- ... i ---------- :»_._i.: . — > -■----------' -J like an inspiration—so entirely without any
feeling of confidence which could be prophetic
make, instead ol their signature, is in the form 
of a cross (f) ; and this practice having former­
ly been followed by kings and nobles, is constant­
ly referred to as an instance of the deplorable 
ignorance of ancient times. This signature is 
not, however, invariably a proof of such igno­
rance. Anciently, the use of this mark was not 
confined to illiterate persons; for, amongst the 
Saxons, the mark of the cross as an attestation 
of the good faith of tho persons signing, was 
required to be attached to the signature ot those 
who could write, as well as to stand in the 
place of the signature of thoso who could not 
write. In thoso times, if a man could write, 
or even read, his knowledge was considered 
proof presumptive that he was in holy orders. 
The word dericus or clerk, was synonymous with 
penman ; and the laity, or people who were not 
clerks, did not feel any urgent necessity fcr the 
use of letters, Tho ancient use of tho cross 
was, therefore, universal, alike by thoso who 
could and those who could not write ; it was, 
indeed, the symbol of an oath, from its holy as­
sociations, and generally the mark. On this 
account, the editor of tho “ Pictorial Shaks- 
peare ” explains the expression of “ God save 
the mark,” as a form of ejaculation approach­
ing to the character of an oath.
of their popularity. Walking with his brother, 
one dull foggy Sunday, over Westminister 
bridge, he got to telling the old Dutch stories
‘ Peter, what arc you doing to that boy !'— 
asked a schoolmaster. ‘ He wanted to know, if 
you take ten from seventeen, how many will re­
main ; so I took ten of his apples to show him. i -*x- \ ery L'0¥e'
and now he wants I should give ’em back.’_! ™n?=ter
‘ Well, why don’t you do it?’ ‘ Cos, sir, he 
would forget how many are letf.'
A very covetous" in£hl 
, , , i minister came.to comfq.cm back. -  I tha(. 8Uch (ya,tiseraenl
mercies in,><fisguise; tbalj 
of bis 8«joz he had suffered « 
~  ' misfortune, yet undoubtedly 1
leacber ‘ How many kinds of axes are there?’ had suggested some source 
Boy—‘ Broad axe, narrow axe. post axe, axe of • Y^g,’ exclaimed tlie wTepfl 
the Legislature, axe of the Apostles, aud axe mv ,'fitther, 1 <Jiui was a z/ions/rouj 
pa,’ Teacher—‘Good ’ go to the head of vo/fr '  J
class.’ ________ y
‘ I’m glad this coffee don't owo me anything,' 
said Brown, a boarder, at breakfast. ‘ Why !’ 
said Smith. ‘ Because, I don’t helievo it would 
ever settle.’
‘ A Lady’ asks us to request thoso clergymen, 
who preach against silks and satins, not to wear 
black satin vests, or lift their arms so high as to 
display the silk linings in their sleeves.
1 Como here, and tell me what tbo four seas 
sons are.’
Young prjdigy answers, ‘ pepper, mustard, 
salt, vinegar; them’s what mother always sea­
sons with.’
Slano.— ‘ D ry  up  I’ was an expressive phrase, 
but the boys in the afreets have found a better 
one. Now they say,^Suspend !’
A good old Quaker lady, i 
extravagant yarns of a ston 
her patience would allow, si 
what a pity it is a sin to li 
necessary to thy business.’
‘I do declare. Sai^ A 
to eat.’
‘ Wall, Solomon, ain’t 11___
can!’ replied Sal, with her mouth'
A rural poet, in describing his ]
‘ She is graceful as a water lill 
breath is like an armful of clover.  ^
certainly approaching a crisis.
Breach of promise cat 
.quent at the West, f 1
the fellers’ can’t atF„ 
wn from the flowery
[R O M  E U R O P E .  
C ap tu re o f  D e lh i C onfirm ed . 
LUCKNOW RELIEVED.
York, Not. 22. The Collins steam- 
lAtlantic, C?pt. Eldridge, from Liver- 
Wednesday, Nov. 11, arrived at this
at 7 o’clock this evening, 
fie news by this arrival is highly impor-
and interesting, both as relating to 
matters and general news.
?j3Siern Bank, Scotland, the Glasgow 
Glasgow, and Messrs. Dennistoun
»., merchants, have failed.
pe capture of Delhi is confirmed. Luck- 
been relieved.
he King of Delhi has surrendered him- 
| and hie life was spared; his two sons 
i shot.
he Liverpool Cotton Market was very 
prices had receded one-half penny 
The sales for the three days reached
bales.
were slightly lower, with a 
The decline amounted to Is.
[flour, 3d. per bushel on wheat, 
torn.
L.were alser'dull, and quotations 
jard had suffered a con- 
e. Tullow quoted at 51s.— 
prices were nominal. Coffee 
clined, and was quoted at 1 a 2s
Tea lower ; Congou quoted a t Is. 
t L  jndon Money Market was decided-
stringent than advised by the Niag- 
and the Bank of England had 
• advanced its rates to 10 per 
LWednesday were quoted a t 89
L a te s t .
Ivices from India are a 
han previous dates. 
i complete possession of the
L’ls t of September, 
an had died of his wounds, 
ed in Liverpool on Wednes- 
Bank of France had suspend-
hor probably grew out of the 
lance in its rate of discount.
feduesday, 3 P . M. Cotton 
vlcpressed. and lower prices 
pales to-day estimated at
General Jacobs proceeds immediately to 
Scinde.
There has been an out break of Cheeles 
and a plot discovered in Bombay.
The Deccan and Southern Mohratta States 
are all quiet, as also the Nizams country and 
Madras Presidency.
Devotion to an I mprisoned H usband.—  
The fact was announced some days since, of 
the determination of the wife of Mr. James 
0 . Brayman, lately sentenced to the State 
Prison for the post office robbery in Chicago 
to accompany her husband to Alton, and to 
remain tnere dur ng his term of imprison­
ment. The resolve of Mrs. Brayman is a 
noble one, and the sympathy of every gen­
erous and feeling heart will be with her.— 
A similar case has recently occurred in Lo­
raine county, Ohio. A man named Horace 
Fleming was sentenced to the Penitentiary 
for larceny. His wife, Mary Jane Fleming, 
immediately made an attempt to set fire to 
her house, delivered herself up, and pleaded 
guilty of arson. She did this for the pur­
pose of sharing her husband’s captivity.
In  connection with these instances of wo­
man’s devotion, we may mention the singu­
lar fact, communicated to us by a state pris­
on inspector of long experience, that during 
his term of office, only one husband of a 
prisoner ever called at the prison to see his 
wife. There are of course many married 
women confined for crim e; but their hus­
bands invariably desert them in their trou­
ble. On the other hand, a large majority of 
the married male prisoners are visited con­
stantly, and condoled with by their sorrow­
ing wives. And yet how many of these poor 
women have suffered harshness and b.utality 
at the hands of their criminal husbands.— 
[Albany Statisman, Nov. Vtlh.
The following timely article, we copy from the 
Augusta “ Age.” The question is here very 
briefly reviewed in a practical light. Mere 
theoretical speculations on a question of so 
much importance to tho whole business commu­
nity, especially when overstrained by the sheer­
est visionary phantasis, are to be carefully 
avoided. A sensible and practical view of the 
question in its practical bearings, as is the case
very dull. 
Wednesday, 2 P. M.
at closed a t 89 1-2 a 90.
Consols
J £ b e  F i u a n c i a l  C r a s h ,  
londay the Bank of England raised 
" d:-count to 10 per cent.
Western Bank of Scotland, Glasgow, 
Slid up capital of £1,500,000, and 
l.000,000, has suspended.— 
the bank was immense, and 
•ed branches in Scotland.— 
members are wealthy, and 
^apprehended.
iSr’lvi* rvi-L 1 • / t h ,  l i  i In conclusion, Mr. Burritt said that it mightw lJF  ^uVUrKl(XltU 1 be asked why ho had presented to his audience a
.......  ..... : topic and urged a principle apparently so abstruse
and extraneous, and he would tell them why.— 
As he had said, upon the principle which he 
had argued ,our own government seemed destined, 
in timej to embrace all the countries of tho North 
American continent, and he believed that, with 
reference to Mexico and the Central American 
states, the question of the absorption of those 
states by our own government must be soon met. 
He was no (filibuster, but he seemed to 3ee clear 
ly the time—not far distant—when this ques­
tion would come up for our decision, and he 
hoped that what he had said might help that 
decision.
The effect of this lecture was more than a pas­
sing sensation, and it will be long remembered 
to furnish food for thought with those who 
heard the discourse. As a speaker, Mr. Bur- 
ritt exceeded our expectations. Our brother of 
the Bath Sentinel says that Mr. Burritt’s deliv­
ery is bad, and that he has greatly degenerated 
iu this respect within a few yearB past. We do 
not know under what difficulty Mr. B, might 
have labored at Bath, but for ourself and on 
the authority of everybody who heurd him here, 
we have no hesitation in saying that Mr. Bur­
ritt’s delivery is not bad, but better than that 
of many lecturers who have addressed our pub­
lic, and that he is far superior, in this respect, 
to Mr. Saxe. Through the whole of his lecture, 
the subject of which was not calculated, in itself, 
to interest the ladies, at least, Mr. Burritt had 
the earnest and undivided attention of liia en-
T h u r sd a y  E v e n in g , N o v . 2 8 ,1 8 5 7 .
R E A D E R !
R eader, are you indebted for the Ga­
zette ? I f  so, please make an effort, (if 
effort is needed) to cancel the same on or 
before the 25th of Dec. next, ns by doing 
so you will save 25 per cent., on any amount 
due exceeding §1,50, and a t the same time 
permit us to continue to give you the 
Gazette at the same low price as heretofore. 
Our terms are, you know, §1,50 in advance, 
§2,00 at the end of the year. *
M r. B u r r it t ’s  L e c tu r e .
According to previous announcement the sec­
ond in the series of public lectures under the 
auspices of the Young Men’s Forensic Union 
was delivered at the Congregational Church, on 
Thanksgiving evening, by Elihc Burritt. On 
account of the very muddy state of our streets, 
and the threatening aspect of the weather, the 
audience was smaller than would otherwise 
have been the case, but on the part of all who 
were present we believe expressions of pleasure 
and satisfaction with regard to Mr. Burritt’s 
lecture have been unanimous.
The subject of this lecture was announced 
as “ The Physiology of Nations,” and its lead­
ing idea was, that the highest interests of the 
lesser States of Europe would be best subserved 
by their absorption by the Greater Powers, so 
that the whole of Europe should be divided 
among four sovereign nations. To substantiate 
this position, by deductions drawn from a con 
sideration of the present condition of the Euro­
pean powers, the geographical position of the 
several European countries, and the constitu 
tional elements of the races inhabiting those 
countries, was the leading object of the lecture, 
but the general principle involved in this idea 
was applied to our own country, as well as to 
Europe.
The introduction of Mr. Burritt, illustrating 
the strong feeling of patriotism—tho desire of ain this article, is serviceable, as affording valua­
ble hints for future action, as well as a basis for ■ people to make for themselves a name—was 
very beautiful and appropriate. lie spoke then 
of the strength of local patriotism—of that love
practical action in the present emergency. 
T h e  S u ffo lk  S y s te m . of native soil which binds tho loyal affections ol 
£ome of the newspapers press of this State the son of New Hampshire so firmly to his 
are canvassing the merits and demerits of the . , . . . . . . .  . , .  . , „„ .Suffolk system, or the redemption by the Maine ?Wn,t° lulls’ the Vir*>nlan to Ins loved and 
and other New England banks, of their bills at • vaunted “ Old Dominion,” the men of Massa- 
the Suffolk Bank, Boston. chusetts to tho “  Old Bay State,” and the citi-
The two principal advantages of the Suffolk zeD8 0| oar own energetic and sturdy common 
system, are :—1st, that it mak»s the notes of all , , . ® , , ,the New England banks-which pay the requir- , wea,th to the h,lla and ™,es and ruSSed shore> 
ed tribute—current in Boston—giving to the I Maine. But the leading idea of Mr. Burritt’e
________  obscure country banks a currency in commercial , lecture required the sacrifice, in some degree, ol
nearly a total stoppage of c‘rc’e!’ Oiey wniiid find it difficult other j thi j , patriotism, and had his position beet,
s of specie from the Bank. | wise to acquire—and 2d, the system operates as ‘ K
am Hamburg of 7th, reports a 
ir the stock market. Specie
Lud bills of Exchango unsala-
lolders of the Borough Bank, 
have resolved to register the 
’ the Join t Stock Banking Com- 
;, but are undecided about the 
Ficty of winding up its affairs.
a check upon the undue issue'of a single bank, abruptly stated at the outset, doubtless man: 
or a small number of the banks, comprehended ’of his audience would have instinctively repelled 
in the system , or. at least gives early informa- \ a principle which should rejoice at the extin 
tiou ol excessive issues, or issues beyond their - . , ... ,, . , , • •
available means, from their inabiliy io provide ; gu,9hed natl0cal,fy of tho gallant and patriotic 
for their redemption or exchange, ; Pole, look on with complacent acqiiesceuci
The Suffolk system does not have the effect to > while freedom-loving little Switzerland should 
compel tho hanks, included in the arrangements wecp that her untrodden mountain summits 
to keep on hand a greater amount of specie; on ,, . . ,
the contrary, it rather diminishes the necessity ! were n0 ,0DSer a11 ,ler °'vn' and feel no re° rel 
for specie : lor the redsmption at the Suffolk at the bumbled pride of the impetuous and brave 
consistsIe Atlantic Telegraph Company have 
lied to lay their cable the latter part of i current
1 June, commencing in the middle of th e ; dempuon . ........_ _ _ .1 l r ..... - •••“--------- - --------. c .... - . ---- -— He showed how, in our own land,
tism was surpassed and absorbed
|truction of additional cable, making I ib is  p ^ e n t e ^ n y X t e  bX'ks" o r 'l  by the IoVe °f °Ur comm°n count.ry 1 hoW dear
es in all. Messrs. Easton & Ames ; small number of Banks, from any alarming or er t0 aB U9 t 'ian *be expressions, “ I am u 
ing new paying-out machines. fraudulent over issues, or if they should so over Virginian," or “ 1 am of the old Granite State,’’
devotes a leader to issue, the system brings out the fact sooner than was the prouder and nobler utterance, “ lam
K . . . r -  “  A“ “  Tl“
lexiatin crisis, stro o y J issues on the part of the banks embraced in it, ■Cal attachment and prejudice were not pro- 
|ociintro e issue o paper money. provided the over issues are general and uniform nouuied, when national patriotism called Toi 
-  from the French manufacturing For there is no check in the system itself, if all tbe common watchword of our glorious Union.
A  G ig a n t ic  P o r k e r .
We understand that the gentlemanly captain
of the Steamboat Rockland has recently slaught­
ered a pig “ as is u pig.” It was six months 
old, having been born into this world of woe on 
the 23d day of May last, at 3 o’clock P. M.— 
Its infancy was so frail that the gallant Captain 
was obliged to keep it one night in a “ second 
story” to protect it against an extraordinary rise 
of water in tho “ wee hit of a pen where it 
was placed for safety. But “ tall oaks from 
little acoinsgrow.” So the pig grew in stat­
ure as he grew in days, and when he was “ sus­
pended ” he raised the lever of the scale to the 
handsome notch of fuur hundred and twenty- 
five pounds May the Captain have a “ feast of 
fat things!” If
T e a c h e r s ’ M e e tin g .
The Teachers of the public Schools in this
city are requested to meet at the High School 
Room on Grace St., next Monday Evening, Nov. 
30th, at C 1-2 o’clock.
CO" Rev. Mr. Kalloch preached at tho 1st 
Baptist church, in this city, last Sabbath.
The kind, thoughtful lady who presented 
us with a quantum suff. of nice, fresh butter as 
a Thanksgiving present for thanksgiving purposes 
will please except our thanks.
Mr, Andrieu's Panoramas of the South 
and West, with the addition of his paintings of 
Portland, Bangor, Belfast, Bucksport, Bath and
.. „ -  i p j  ,- - i  Lewiston, have been on exhibition at Beethoventiro audience. His style of delivery was simple,
Hall, the past week. The views of Bath, Lew­earnest, and often eloquent. There was nothing 
said for mere ornament or rhetorical flourish, 
but his eloquence was the eloquence of noble 
thought, seeking earnest expression and direct­
ing every word to the purpose of that thought. pjace8
In the mere precision of conventional elegance j __________________
Mr. Burritt, perhaps, was not penect, and there ; 2r*We call the attention of our readers to 
was occasionally a slight hesitation or mometary . *be advertisement in our present issue of n new 
difficulty, or indistinctness of articulation, but , relnedy for Consumption. “ Fousel's Pabulum 
these were unheeded by his hearers, 1 hey saw | yjtjg ” claims rare virtues a3 a remedy for pul- 
before them the man with his soul in his theme, ; ,nonary disease, and, although wo know noth- 
not speaking for self-gratification or mere effect, , ;ng a[ ay of (j10 medicine, wa hope it possesses 
but with an earnest purpose. They saw the ' tbem
genial philanthropist, glowing with the all-eci : _________________
bracing spirit of a wide humanity, speaking! g t-W e commend to the attention of our 
what his own clear perceptions convinced him ' readera the “ Notice to Lime-burners” to be 
was true, and with no motive less than a rogard found in our advertising columns. Tha ndver- 
for the interests of his own people, and for the : tiaer wishes to employ a number of men, or to 
highest good of the common race. contract with a person of experience in the
Of our own views with regard to the subject ,ime business for the quarrying and burning ol 
of this lecture, we have not time to speak, and, Li nr.-atone at Texas. Md., nea? Baltimore. Busi 
besides, the topic is new to us. Our citizens „ess is dull here, and this is just the time for 
who heard him were well pleased with Mr. some of OlK capable men to secure a good job. 
Burritt, as were also the citizens of Thomaston, i _________________
where ho had an audience of six hundred.— • .For the Guette.
There is a prospect that Mr. Burritt will be .Mr. Editor :—In your papjr ol the 12th of 
able to visit Maine again during the present sea- the present month, appeared an article headed 
son, in which event, we understand, that the “ Dirigo and Defiance.” In that artic e I find
iston, Bucksport and Belfast, which have been 
added to these Panoramas since they were pre­
viously exhibited here, are very fine paintings 
and very faithful representations of those
N E W S  IT E M S . L A T E R F R O M E U R O P E
Voung Men's Forensic Union will not fail to en- 
gagejhim. Should Mr. B. come before our cit­
izens again, we have nodoubt he would be greet­
ed by a large audience.
The Promenade Concert.— The promenade 
concert by the Rockland Band, at Beethoven
A P leasant Affair.—One day last week a 
merchant in Gardiner offered to give a barrel ol 
flour to Rev. Chas. Blake, the Baptisf minister 
in that city, provided the young ludies would 
haul it to him. To this they consented, and 
having obtained a small pair of trucks, the 
barrel of flour was placed thereon, and ubout 
forty young ladies took hold of the ropes and 
drew the barrel ubout half a mile, up one of tho 
steepest hills in Gardiner, to the minister's house. 
The Gardiner Band, seeing what was going on, 
h aded the procession, and played some excel­
lent music during the haul. There was a large 
crowd to witness the proceedings, and a cabiu- 
ent-maker brought out a very handsome rocking 
chuir, which he fastened to the barrel, let it go 
as an additional present to the minister. Port 
land Argus.
The dwelling house of Mr. John Miller, of 
Sarrv, was burned on Munday night, It is sup 
posed it took fire from ashes. Lost about s>6U0.
Turkeys and geese sell in Gardiner for 8 cents 
per pound, and nice chickens for 5 1-2 to 7 
cents.
The New York Times says that the report 
that some forty Americans and English were 
murdered at Ningpoo, is without foundation.
The Ellsworth American says the water in 
Union river has been high enough to bringdown 
about all the logs which remained behind. And 
at this time, the river has not been so clear ol 
logs fur many years. The lumbermen will have 
to put a large number of teams into tho woods 
or let their mills lie idle next season.
Suicide. Mr. Alfred Randall, well 
known in former years as a hotel and rrstaurant 
keeper in Portland, committed suicide in that 
city on Friday, by jumping from Vaughan’s 
Bridge.
Senator Sumner.—Hon. Charles Sumner re 
turned from Europe in the steamship Niagara 
which arrived at Boston on Thursday. Hh 
health is much improved, and he will take hi: 
seat in Congress at the opening of the session.
The Cotton Market.—Dispatcbs from the 
South state, that the Niagara’s news had un­
settled the cotton markets at all points, and 
business was at a dead stand.
The Waterville Mail says the directors of the 
Androscoggin and Kennebec railroad, have de­
cided upon a reduction of the wages of all em­
ployees of that road, to commence on the first 
day of December. The amount is ten or twelve 
per cent., and the process is to range from the 
president down to "  the man with the shovel.”
The Bangor Whig of Thursday, announces 
the death o f Hon. Charles P. Ci.andler, Sena­
tor elect, from the Piscataquis District. He 
died very suddenly at his residence at Foxcrolt. 
on Tuesday last of disease of the heart. The 
vacancy thus occurring in the Senate, will be 
filled in joint convention of the two houses, 
from tha two next highest candidates. in. 
Oakes was the Democratic candidate, and there 
were some 60 scattering votes.
Marriage of Bayard Taylor.—The marriage 
of Bayard Taylor, in Gotha, Saxony, to Mis.- 
Hansen, of Gotha, took place on the 27th uit , 
The Hume Journal says that Mr.Taylor will pass 
the winter with his brile at Moscow, where she 
has relatives residing. He is to come back te 
American next autumn ; and Willis announced 
that he has “ ulready written to linn to claim 
for Idlewild tho honeymoon of his return.”
F e a r fu l  P a n ic  iu  th e  E n s l ia h  M o n ey  M a r k e t
St. J ohns, N. F.. Nov. 24—via Halifax and 
Quebec, Steamship Vanderbilt, fioin Havre 
via Southampton 15th inst., was signaled off 
Cape Race at 3 P. M. on the 22d by tho news 
yacht of tho associated press, and tho news dis­
patch obtained and forwarded by telegraph via 
Quebec and Portland to Boston and New York.
The news from England is highly important. 
The despondent condition of monetary affairs on 
tho departure of the Atlantic resulted tn  the 
following day in a fearful panic. All the banks 
refused discounts in any shape, but in tho after­
noon, however, appaered, most opportunely, tha 
Treasury letter suspending the Bank Charier 
Act, and authorizing the issue of notes to any 
amount on approved securities.
The effect was instantaneous, and the panic 
ceased as if by magic. At Liverpool, Manches­
ter, Glasgow, and other important cities, the 
news was received with furious acclamations.
Cotton and nil kinds of produce immediately 
enhancing in value.
The occupation of Delhi by the British forces 
is confirmed fully.
The loss of the British forces wa3 immense. 
Several British officers, including Gen. Neill, 
were killed.
The mutineers were pursued from Delhi by 
the British troops.
The connection between CawDporo and Luck­
now was still interrupted.
The latest advices from Australia state that 
the ship Dunbar was wrecked off Sydney, and 
one hundred and forty pessengers were lost, to­
gether with the whole crow, with the exception 
of one seaman.
It is reported the British Parliament is to 
meet immediately.
Throughout England there was great mone­
tary excitement. The suspension of the City of 
Glasgow Bank, and several additional Commer­
cial failures are announced.
Tile Bank of France has raised its rates of 
discount to 8 per cent on bills under 30 days, 
9 per cent, lor GO days, and 10 per cent for 90 
days.
There lias been a great money panic in Scot­
land, with a heavy run upon tho banks.
The public feeling at Manchester, Bristol 
Edinburgh, &C-, was much improved on learn­
ing that tho government had authorized the 
Bank of England to extend its issue of notes.
It was reported that Lucknow, which had 
been relieved on the 25th of September, was 
again besieged by Nena, with 50.000 rebels.
All the citizens ol Delhi found in that city af­
ter its capture, wero bayoneted by the British 
troops.
Some Europeans were discovered at Delhi 
fighting on the side of the mutineers.
The Bangor IV/iig says a petition is in circu­
lation in Lincoln County asking for the appoint­
ment of a new board of receivers for the Ship­
builders Bank ; and expresses the hope that the 
petitioners may be successful and receivers ap­
pointed who will wind up the . ff.irsof the bank 
immediately. There has already benu a dis­
graceful delay.—Port. Adc.
, eirnply, in an exchange of bank hills, Magyar. But gentlv, considerately and fairl: ] on evening, was attended by a
in ithre’-I ra‘ ‘he lecturer led bis hearers to the ground of hb ! rer-v 9ma11 audience’ We "'ere some what sur
www —---------- o — -----------------— . .. - 1D sPe? e ’ MthDUgh, a  a bank fails to . .  | prised that no more of our citizens were present,
otic Ocean, as originally designed .- ' ur7 ‘rd a euac.ent amount of the bills of other. Potion. He sho-A  -------  —  l— l I
irs. Glass & Elliott have commenced the ! t ^ i '^ r ^ .v  “the h d m ‘e° °Ur '0Ml patri° l
, , • IC must either pay the balance in specie or be „ r __
on this occasion, but this circumstance was, 
•loubtles, in part owing to the fact that tha no­
tice of the concert was not as extensive as 
usual. The music was excellent, however, and 
those who were present enjoyed a pleasant even­
ing-
It is the intention of tho members of the
nothing to convey “  erroneous impressions,” 
and nothing that Could offend any gentleman.—
As to Mr. Copeland's applying his hand to the 
paper and to his face, that is true ; and as one 
of the judges he did his dutv. Tho article al-1 Cold Weather in Minnesota-T h e  New
, j  j  . , . , . . . .  • York N w s  has a copy ot the St Paul rimes olluded to says nothing about •• nczzle,”  neituer the U t j[)St The buuts ()n lhe Mississippi were 
does it contain anything but simple truths.— ’ running the day previous, bnt there had been
Defiance and State of Maine wet the paper the ■ ,;'r lour ur five da3'3 uiuch ti(,atin« iue> whic,‘ 
f t . i t — , . I had gorged the river at Hastings, and some otli-
farthest, but Dingo and Eureka threw the I er puin °  . and on Flid.lv Ili;lilt, the 13th. it cn 
largest drops of water the farthest on the paper,! tirely closed at St. P au l, and the boats ceased t" 
was the precise language used by the chairma n run- It *>• “I80 stated that the snow was 18 
Mr. Kimball, at the trial at Thomaston-not I inehe8 deep at St Paal la8t week.
fog, but water, such as Mr. “ Justice ” could 
wash down his “ crumbs of comfort ” with.
That Dirigo used a “ nozzle” one-fourth inch 
larger than Defiance is true. That each .com­
pany used such “ pipes” and “ nozzles” as best
An Importer's Experience —One of the lead 
ing importers in New York found, upon exami­
nation, that 85 per cents, of all his October hills 
receivable were either protested or extended, 
and yet he says it was all “ first class paper.”
Band to give a series of these promenade con- suited them, is also true. Defiance was, after About 10,009 barrels of flour are on the way 
erts through tho coming month, commencing the trial, declared to have beaten all others— U°'U r °1r,J,?to to, Forthmd, by the Grand Trunk 
a . Railroad, intended for Boston. Ih isisapor-leprcseDt a complete stagnation in the banks increase in circulation in the same
| ratio, so as to provide eacii other with the means Ho dwelt uPon tIie enthusiastic patriotism ol
lanc-ial pressure had reached Swe- ,‘>f 11 mutual exchange of hills. They can, by a the sons of Scotia—their love lor their native 
(Norway. puiipassu expansion, go to almost any height, hills, and their aversion to a subjugation to
lank of Frankfort and the Bank of ^ “ fb-rrinV  wlmt occurs fro./'Vlm“ elerky anothar .P ° '« r , which should taka from them
with which their bills will find their way to the l 'ie distinctive name and history of their own
centre of trade, arising from the impossibility loved country,—but showed how the native ol
£ l  JraB kfort have interdicted of keeping them in circulation. Scotland's soil now shares the birth-right and . , .
fence of an )olu policticai refugee lhe Suffolk system is, undoubtedly, advan- f f , - . .- wav, to meet the necessary expenses to which victory! O, grave, receive that quadruped
™ b re it L  rclatjona the | . h . '  ki“sd<’“ 6’  * E” T
k  his expulsion is recalled. immediate neighborhood in which each is loca- d° Vll)lence- fl,r ,ke t,ine> t0 local patriotism,
[‘.Sian war steamer Caspian Sea has ! ted.)current funds in Boston, and consequently hut subsequent benefits would overbalance the 
The captain, three lieutenants , pretty nearly par in the Middle States ; and soeming injury. The kilted Highlander would 
een men, were drowned. Iiiglily benefiei.il to the banks themselves, and mourn, in his wounded patriotism,the fate which
■ish Government have arranged ’ espeyiallv to the smaller banks as it gives them 1
rirntal Steamship Company for a 
fdian mail.
in two weeks from last Tuesday evening, and to : tliat is true. Defiance has some gentlemen in ^ ‘.n o. a’ i* t of 20,000 contea eted f.7
be continued weekly. The price or admission her ranks, but “ Justice" is not one of them. — 
io these concerts will be only 15 cents, and they This is a fact, for Justice, in form a man, in dig- 
will form a pleasant place of social resort for nity a god—stoops to let some erroneous state*
our citizens, who have leisure to drop into the ; rnents pass, and then becomes alarmed, and
hall, on these evenings, for an hour, more or cries out “ Hold, I want to dabble with trivial night some person well acquainted with tli
less. Our people cm aid our fine Band, in this things and small.” O, Justice, where is t],v premises entered the bed room oi \  . \V. Dowd.
J stable keeper afc Holyoke, and took from a 
bureau drawer and from .Mr. Down’s pantaloons 
erroneous impressions” pockets the sum ol §180. Mr. and Mrs. D., 
ly repaid for the very small pecuniary outlay by are likely to kill Justice,” so that be cm die I 'ver? 8laBPing *Q the room a°d «ere Dot awak 
the excellent music which the Band always a martyr, and have the word “ enthusiast”
discourses. \\ e would suggest that Phoenix blazoned on his tombstone ? Now, Dirigo w
be delivered in Boston by this route, The flour 
is sent from Portland to Boston by tbe steam­
ers.
The Calais Advertiser says that on Sunday
ened bv the robber.
C r im e  iu  X t w  V o r k — G n r r o tc r  S lio i .
New York, Nov. 20.
Susan Dempsey, the girl who was stabbed last 
night in the dance house in Water street, died 
in tl e Hospital to-day, making the second death, 
file other injured parties remain at the hnspiial 
m a critical condition. The three Spaniards ar- 
arrested on suspicion of being the assassins ara 
recognized as being part of the crew of a Span­
ish vessel from Havana, which was wrecked at 
Sandy Hook two months ago, while carrying 
home a number of discharged soldiers and con­
victs. They have since been living in this city 
at the cost of the Spanish Consul, while await 
ing a passage home.
An attempt w.is made last night by two men 
to garrote Dr. Alexander B. Mott, while he was 
on his way from a visit to a patient. He shot 
one of the assailants, when they both escaped.
E lle c l s  o f  th e  M lorin iu  N e w  Y o r k .
Buffalo, Nov. 21. The storm of yesterday 
and last night was very severe. The amount of 
snow which fell was not large, but it was 
drifted badly.
The track of the Buffalo and Niagara Fails 
Railroad, between Buffalo and Black Rock, is 
so badly washed by the waves from the lake, 
that trains cannot pass. The wires of both the 
Morse and Montreal Telegraph lines, over tho 
atmve road, have been completely swept away
The tracks of the New York Cent al and Lake 
Shore Riilroads are not obstructed by the snow, 
and the trains are running regularly.
T e r r ib le  M u r d e r s  n n d  S u ic id e .
New York, Nov. 22. Yesterday morning, at 
Port Jefferson, a Mr. Waters, armed with a 
heavy bar of iron, attacked his family while at 
breakfast.. Instantly kiiling liis own wife and 
her son-in-law Mr. Sturdevant, and mortally 
wounding Mrs. Sturdevant. Waters then pro­
ceeded to his barn, where lie hung himself. It 
is supposed he was insane.
C n u n i N a v ig a t io n -
New York, Nov. 21 The weather at Albany 
is clear and cold. Considerable snow has fallen 
at Niagara Falls and BulFilo. There are no 
obstructions, however, to navagation on the 
canal or travel on the railroads.
Remember that the first of this series of con- ! members of either Engine Company. The En- criminal calender of Saturday and Sunday em- 
certs is to bo on Tuesday evening the 8th of gmes in use in this c?ty are of the same In a k e br^ces Lhe probiuhleinurder <.f ru polieeinan, and 
u*. i i x . ,  j  three more badly beaten ; four stabbing cases;December, and let our citizens be prepared to and dimensions, in every particular, and i t : the doub|e murder and suicide at Port Jefferson; 
give the Band a large audience. seams possible that, if equally manned and in several robberies, and ike suicide of Rogan, a
command while it relieves them from all ap -! British parliament, with no superior among 
i .• l • _  oiofif.nn ;n cnonio prehensions ol a run for specie ; and enables England's noblest peers, to sway the destinies 
lantic briDgs §1-8,000 in specie, theul t„ conduct their operations with a vastlv r et <■ ■ i n . l-i .u i. __ _ >'ua»joiiy 0[- t[lat natron. But while the lesserle-s amount on liana than they could possibly ° J
do in the absence of the system. states would gain and not suffer loss in their in-
, .  , r t j - • l Considered solely in reference to the question terests. from absorption by the more powerfulole of the news from India is com-! uf an improvemenl or the cu ' r  j  p
a few brief dispatches from Alex- m2ntation of the specie basis mere can lie little , ” . . , ier, au me vungregatiouai enuren, last rtiurs- without n.kincr nr rppeivin
aeived on the day of the steamer’s doubt that the soff,Ik system operates injudious- not lose their own dl8t‘"Ctive local history, and Jay) |]ad but a small number q{. on J  , ,
JYe select those items which have ly—that it diminishes the necessity for specie, i the ties which bound them to their own soil, for , . „ „ „  , . , , f u’ small-souletlK e e n  given : a"d contributes to its banishment from ciLia'- tiiese would be merged iu the history and bn- ‘ . I  Z  1,16 T  b "  •
vni,Ti Vr.v tion and from the country. The abolition of the • , . /  • was a. good discourse, and one in the spirit of
k ^ n d o s t a n  arrived a t Suez ,’ystem “ i§ht’ a t other time except the come the common memories oi a m.gbty nation. t|)0 Thff 8peaker gaid he 8houl()
t  on the 5th inst with Calcut- ! Pr.eseQt’.en ar«e our 9t°ck of.9Pecic hut under- The interests of btate sovereignty would not |eaV(J t[)e diacu8sion of our natbnal tra 
ta on the 0 ■ tal.cn at the present time, it would leave us suffer by this lessening of the number of Euro- :nn i t . . .
9th, Madras 14th, and Galle i w;tb a ma88 of uncurrent rags, valueless fur i u e u. i . . 0 d 0cc‘l9l0D8 fur lamentation to him, ’ r ., r ’’’ valueless lor pean powers by absorption of the lesser states, . .  . . , „ .toher. any pf the purposes of a currency at cummer- ■ r  J 1 whose duty it should be to preach on Fast Day.
F  ' lh e r« are really but three capitals in Europe i Th8present occa8ion was .n ted tobaa
winch are not the game-grounds of scheming of Thanksgiving, and he was disposed to observe 
diplomatists, and these are London, Paris and 
St. Petersburg. England, France and Russia 
are the only really self-depeudent and sovereign 
Among the passengers in tho train from powers in Europe. Thence Mr. B. ably argued 
that the interests of the lesser European poaers 
would be better subserved by their absorption 
into these great nations, than by the present 
position and operation of those lesser govern­
ments. Were Washington,—like Berlin, Mad- 
rid, Vienna, and other European capitals,—the 
theatre of that scheming diplomacy of superior 
powers which would make our government a
■assengers.
L a te r  fr o m  In d ia . ___.  ___ _ ___ .. ., . „  . like order, one might bo as good as the other, | uiurderer\  lhree murder inquests were in pro
o t f rrency, by'an ung- 80vereignties, the people of those states would . ThsThanksg.ving Sermon of Rev. M^ B u t-  j for the purpose for which they were purchased, ;™,ey “has bi-en f o ^ n d V 'il t^ o ^ r^ in u r l^  ol 
sis t ere can be little _u:**.___________ ___j  er* ie ongreSal,ooa  ^Church, last Thurs- .without askinz or receiving any favors from young Hamilton. Lorenzo, a Spaniard, has been
uship Emeu arrived a t Suez from cial points where funds are most required 
id the 3d inst., having been on ■ ' :
^ jen i A n  A ffe c t in g  S cen e ,
hich fell into our hands on the I The Cincinnati Gazette relates the following 
mber. was entirely occupied on j incident, which occurred at Xenia, Ohio, on the 
d the whole of the enemy ex- dtl'
I ,  r .1 11.1 n  n: j  j Cleveland was a young man of perhaps twenty, ill
p3|ult of the 14th, Cl officers and anj  a ia,jyt 80lae few years his senior. The gen 
vm ng one third of the storming tleman was plainly clad, but the girl was dress-
it ns such, and should speak of our causes for 
thanksgiving, as a nation. Mr. Butler’s text 
was the words—“ God has not dealt so with 
any nation.” \\ e freely agree with tho spirit 
of the Rev. gentleman’s discourse. We don’t 
believe that the cry of “ preaching polities ’ ’ 
should save any iniquity from rebuke by the 
pulpit, but we don't think a Thanksgiving oc­
casion is the time to deprecate “ great national 
sins” or denounce “ great national sinners.”
Justice.”
When high-minded men in any community
------- step out of their place
To carry bones like tile canine race,
idem.tied as one of the four murderers of Mr 
Vincent the wine merchant; and Vardel, anoth­
er Spaniard, is identified as the murderer of 
McManus, in a dance house in Water street. 
Two of the men who attempted to garrote Dr.
seek and growl, because they find they should Mott have been captured, and the four jouthfu 
murderers of Teresa Spitzlein, in a Greenwich 
street lodging house, are iu the Tombs, awaiting 
their trial.
get behind “ Justice,” while he mingles—
** Truths with falsehood, sneers with smiles 
A thread of candor with a web of wiles,
Yet, true to nature’s journeymen, who made 
This Justice, when their mi-.tre.ss left off trade,
The gas-pipe of his little sky,
Where all beneath his influence droop or die.”
In conclusion Dirigo feeis perfectly satisfied
with the result and with the judges, believing 
them all to be men of integrity and good judg­




A B o y  Sen  fe n c e d  Io be l iu n £ .
New York. Nov. 21. Jas. Rodgers, the lad 
convicted of the murder of Swanton, in 10th 
Avenue, ins been sentenced to be huug on the 
15th of January.
S te a m sh ip  S u u ii, a u d  L iv e s  L o st .
New Orleans, Nov 17 -Steamship Opelousas, 
from Berwick Bay, bound to Galveston, is ra - 
ported to have sunk, at midnight of the 15th, 
and 25 passengers were lost, including Gen; 
Hamilton of South Carolina. Officers and crew 
all saved.
The Bangor Union contributes the latest item 
of intelligence concerning the bears: On Thurs
T h e  M c K e n z ie  M u r d e r e r s .
St. J ohn, N. B., Nov. 20 —Patrick Slevin,
day tho 12th inst., Thomas Breslin. a ycung Jr., implicated in the murder of the McKenzie
man, went out a gunning with a younger fi How 
near a place called Flat Rock, situated between 
Frankfort and the Marsh. The two becoming 
separated, Baeslin searched for his companion 
until half-past seven o’clock in the evening, 
when he fell in with a very different chnni in the 
shape of a black bear ; who appeared anxious to 
malic his acquaintance. Bresiin not fancying
amily. was to day sentenced to be hung on the
4th of Marcli next, hut it will probably be com­
muted to imprisonment in the Penitentiary for 
life.
F ir e s .
Washington, Nov. 21. 
We learn from Mobile, that a fire there on
ind wounded. j edin the extreme of fashion, and rouged be
’mg, said to be ninety years of yund even brazen wantonness. It was frequent- 
Jirrendered to Capt. Hodgson and his I'y °')served ky tke passmgers that the young
, about fifteen miles south of j tlfoPgirl. and seemed to^ifdeep iy^cted? rla’ vie a< a u ° tlier *- r ea  ca itals, t e l sins ” or denounce “  great national sinners.”  ! Sad Failure and Suicide. The citizens of
was accompanied by his chiet wite. | At Xenia both left the cars, and it was apparent u p e r i o r --------------------------! Newark, Wavne County, (N. Y. ) were thrown
f lives were spared. Two of his sons course of each lay in different direc po ers hich ould ake our govern ent a Thank You.—The two individuals who so into great excitement on Friday morning in con-
4 a grandson, also captured by Capt. | tione-the mrn to this city and the girl to the t0(,j for the furtherance of the objects of the promptly responded to tho call of the publisher ^quence of the announcement of the suicide of . .
hr^on about five miles from Delhi, were West. As toe cars were about starting, the , L , . c , .t , .• i Hon. E. Blacknmr, not only a prominent citizen blank into bruin s face, which caused him t«
n the spot, and their bodies brought to ;y°un£ man kissed her a hasty good bye, and both P'ayer8 at tllIS Sreat diplomatic game of chess- payments of arrears to tiie Gazette have his . of- Wayne c >unty, but well known throughout I fall instunter up n his stern, and te circumgy- 
° and expo-ed at the police offiee. J burst into tears. The conductor, seeing there —a puppet to be patronized and sheltered— most cordial thanks. Their position is an cn- Western New York, as a heavy produce ana rate for a short time in a very lively manner.—
tJL*7re-ihle columns were disDatched ' WJS s ‘me deeP gr!ef at heart, invited the gen- theie is not an Americanwhowouldnots.lv, viable one. Standing out in advance of the commission merchant. But recovering from his blindness ho took up
oVtfOveable columns were uispaicneu . tleilian t0 a seat 1Q t(l0 b a„g„ge car> a8 ° ore o „ „ , ,  hundreds of snhserlhero „ .r, i On Monday hist Mr. ;B. was compiled to yield; I,is post at the foot of the tree, and maintained
secluded from the gaze of the 'crowd. ‘ Any-j“ £e< us be ^nquered, rather than protected." hundredB of b r i b e r s  to this paper they show j tQ tbfl preS8u; e of time8i an/ make „„ as-Ht t i l  about 2 o’clock in the morning, when de
where,’ said he, * only come with me. I mus/ i may convey all we wish, perhaps on this that they have hearts to sympathize with, and [ signment. His pecuniary liabilities were very | gpairing of Bresiin coming down to see him. he I Utica, Nov 21
speak to some One, or my heart will break ’ . point, in the one brief sentence of the lecturer, hands to leel down into their pockets for the large, but his assets would have been ample to marched off to the joy of Brealin, who was well | , • ht anfl toj . lf
, ? ? .er? e“ “ irn” " “ 'e CaL,ncd’. ha Baid; Tl,at that “ it is better to be the part o f a great whole printer. He will have them in perpetual re- ineet ordt!I?arJr IIis !ia'dliU a , P^ished with the cold. • been cllw and cold. The navigation i»no,
lady and mysell were raised together; with moss r  were $150,000. His asserts were estimated a t« ---------------------------- I oeeu vicui emu wim h
for carpets, acorns for cups and saucers, and l^an ^ ie whole of a little nothing!” I?0™ 7 /l/.C? \  » aS lor ^ou hundreds- ; between two and three hundred thousand del-
pebbles for walks, we played in childhood, She ' The lecturer believed that the states of Con- 1 c i i t . » blrg
was s few years older than myself, but we were ■ tinental Europe, from their geographical posi- 
tnsepaiable. She grew up to womanhood, was
married, they separated irotn her husband and
Ids new comrade, and not washing to waste his Friday night, destroyed the stores of L. Mcr- 
fire, having only a shotgun, climbed into a tree cbant8 & Co., Chas. Brewster, and Savage &
up about twelve feet, and was followed by bruin 
Bresiin, seeing himself coming into snug quar­
ters for such accommodations, when bruin got 
within six feet of him, discharged his gun point „- - - - B o s to n  V r s se l  A sh o re .
Newport. N ov. 22 Brig Monticello, of Bos­
ton, from St. Domingo for Boston, with a cargo
Co., on Commercial street, were also simultane­
ously burned, Loss $150,000.
f logwood and coffee, went ashore at Block
Delhi on the 23d, in purs it ot the u^ ,'s '5 '-ar! 113 mure I “  '  -  A- „,n„ ■■ re s f subscribers te this nnnnv thov shniv I On M,,nda-V >U8t. ylr<B: was compelled to yield his post at tfm f t f t e tree, a  ai tai e  | Island at five o’clock this morning.
By accounts from Agra one column 
is to have readied the neighborhood of 
and the other that of Muttra, on 
September.
dock, with 2500 men, crossed 
&on? Cawupore, on the 19th of 
and Pblieved Lucknow garrison
., just niMt was ready to be blown __ - . ______ ____________  . . . - -
besiegers. ' Qn the 26th the ene- ’ sought the city, and became a want >n, a heart- ureed> should be divided among three great being near jt a good snegcient t„ make an eq„j_ i his liou-e for several days, besieging him with
it Li 7 ’ He was largely indebted to neighbors in
■ . n r i i -j  • ell, it ;x well that there is no evil with \yavne county, through extensive purchases of
tion, as well as from the other considerations wbjc|, pour humanity is beset without there produce. They and others liad thronged about
Another Terrible Murder. —About two sructed,' A str"nS 8‘,'l t ' ' '2d_r,rf0 
o’clock this morning, two Spanish or Italian ' “S- The mercury marks 2o degs a b o ^ o  
sailors entered the dance room of M irk Driscoll,
No. 2771-2 Water street, and immediately, 
without apparent provocation, commenced an 
assault upon those present. One of the men 
plunged a dirk into the right breast of an un­
known man, but whose name from papers found
Washington, 2ft- 21.
List night was intensely cold, and)e an inch 
thick Wes formed in this city.
bis person, is supposed te have been Andrew I St. Louis. Nnv. 23. Gov. Walbr arrive_
McManus. The weapon entered his body be-i here on Saturday, en route to Wi/liing'on-  ^
tween tho fifth and sixth ribs, penetrated the There is nothing new relative to Kipsas affairs.
| r  Nassack in tbe Bombay Pr'iN ^ncy, 
suppression of which Lieut. Menry>pf
ie police, was killed.
The Madras troops defeated the mutineers 
bf the 52d near Kemplee, and killed 150.— 
native of Wicer and a sepoy having been 
|couvi>tedr6i treuson, were blown away from
at Bombay on tbe 15th October.
Predatory tribes iu the Punjaub, between 
Moultan and Lahore, had given some trouble 
.lately, but the disturbance appears to have 
[been suppressed.
Mr. Greathed, Commissioner of Delhi, 
on the 19th of September of cholera, 
Gen. Nicholson on the 23d, of wounds
the assault.
country is in a destitute state, 
been burnt. Forces are mov-
Mhow.
the state
sheds tears ol apparent contrition and regret no , G(.rinanVi and Russia Bhould include E 
remonstrance can change her course, bhe has ~ _ . .  „  . F
turkey, Greece and the Danubian Principalities. 
That part of the lecture relating to the consti-
just been home tc make us a visit, iiut has left 
again for her residence in the city, to drown in 
ilia wanton’s life the remembrance of what she 
was and what she might have been. Do you 
blame mo, then,’ turning te the sympathizing 
conductor, ‘ for weeping as I do, over ono so 
loved and fallen ?’
It Was no tale of ficiian. It was painful 
truth. Fallen, disgraced, and shameless, she 
still sharing a brother’s love, who would win 
her back te virtue's path, at any sacrifice.’
ing purchases, either there or at Wentworth's 
now, before the banks resume and prices go up.
bis house. His body was found soon afterwards.
Mr BI ickmar was a member of the Legisla­
ture io 1838, and ten years later represented his
District in Congress.
tutional elements of the people of the several 
European countries, and the benefits of an 
amalgamation of these races, was of much in­
terest. No race which did not possess a large 
proportion of the Saxon element could be per­
manently grentand prosperous. This was shown 
by the examples afforded by those nations who 
lacked this element. The lecturer showed that, 
by the breaking up of the distinctive mtionai- 
ity of the lesser states of Europe, and their ab­
sorption by the greater sovereignties, an amal 
gauiation would be produced whereby the Sax­
on element would be infused into those races in 
whom it was lacking, and would be counterbal­
Getting Ahead of‘ Ma.’—A young couple 
eloped from Indianapolis last week und were 
married in Cincinnati. Shortly after the cere­
mony they were telegraphed, and an officer soon 
traced them t° the b aited States Hotel, where 
he entered thc'r room without kuocking, and 
found them s?uS in tlle bridal couch, lie ex­
plained his fcrrtmd, when the young lady said,
with a ringidK laugh —• Tell ma it is too lilf^feUanced iu those countries where, as in Germany, 
married half-an-bQur! — ■—
I ^ “We ask a reading for the Circular folded 
in this paper to day. The inventor Mr. Wig- 
gin, was led to the combination or tbe ingre­
dients comprised in the Neuropathic P ills, by 
suggestions of a distinguished Physician in a 
disquisition upon the properties of the article 
which forms the base of his Neuropathic Fluid - 
and now, after a satisfactory proof of their su 
pnriority over any and every article heretofore 
used, either by “ Quack” or Regular,” as a 
ppecific for the complaints enumerated, he cheer­
fully and unhesitatingly offers them to the pub- 
lio (together witn his Neuropathic Fluid) as a 
sure remedy for those diseases when they luin 
hejMSeiled by Medicine.
An attempt was recently made to rob the 
house of Mr. Eben Warren of Durham, in his 
absence. The lubbers knocked at the door in 
the evenin’  ; Mrs. Warren, who was alone in 
the house,°asked who was there. The reply was 
* Rich ” meaning Richmond, a brother of her 
husband: The woman answered, “ that cannot 
be, for Richmond is in Boston—what do you 
wa'nt I”  “  We want to Como in,” was the re­
sponse. “  But you cannot come in, nnd if yon 
do not leave at once I will call my husband,” 
said Mrs. Warren. “ Your husband is away at 
work at Meclianie Falls, and we will came.’ 
was the villian’s rejoinder. Thereupon they 
commenced an attack upon the door, and had 
partially opened it, when Mrs. Warren threaten­
ed to split open the head of the fire: person that 
tiered, the having armed herself with an axe. 
vilUoni desitted and Portland AA-
right lung and caused almost instant death.
The same assassin then stabbed Richard Bar­
rett, a young m in, residing near Paters in, N J ,  
in the ielt side, near the heart, the weapon pene­
trating inwards and upwards, and causing a 
wound which will probably prove fatal. A 
Scotch girl living in the house, named Su9an 
Dempsey, was next stabbed, tho dirk entering 
her abdomen in tbe region of the navel. Dris­
coll, the keeper of the place, waa next attacked, 
but he defended himself with bottles and es­
caped uninjured. A sailor called Charley was
W e s t e r n  S te a m e r  B u r n t —F ifty  *° SeTeulT*  
F iv e  L iv e s  L o st.
Cincinnati, Nov. 23. The steamer Rainhowl 
was burnt on the morning of the 2l»t, w ten
apoleon. from ua , -  
lost, including all tbe °>*enty-five lives were ... -
Beers. The beat's cargo, books and papers r 
a total loss.
TnE Mormons.—The London Times is not
— j------ ----— ------- ---- - v  | -K d - h ^ e  fact that nine-tenths ot me
then attacked and received a severe gash in the Utah arenot Americans, but Eng-
side, but tbe wound is not deemed dangerous. f?°rms™wh Welch, &e , and inquires 
fhe ruffians, after committing these desperate ' ^ i;ia‘jOt Wbo is responsible fo? this! Wha 
acts made f-,r the street where they were,omed » ortbodox £llrish pfiests been doing 
by two of t.ieir confederates who had remained ™ e havo our 0Krthodax dissenting min. 
outs'de The whole four then ran up Rosevelt a"“ been dojng, that their own congregate- 
street to Chutham street atd then disappeared. been ^"reciters  of such an enormity
lhe police were made aware of the occurrence,, " Theae que8tionH misbt bs answered,
immediately after it happened and started in J k iina‘ti the natural results of,
purauit, hut thus far, have succeeded in findtug , y chUreh, the almost entire absencq
neither of the assassins.-W. Y. Journal oj | «subHo iDstroclion> th9 existence of a mj 
archyand hareditajiy ariitooraoy.
L I M E , W O O D  & C A S K  M A R K E T
Reported for the Gazette, by 
A L D E N  U L M E R , Inspector.
Rockland, November 26.
In Milton, Fla., October 23d, Everlyn Wood, wife of J . 
M. Landrum, Esq., and eldest daughter of Oliver Crawford 








S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S
T O  $ 0 0 0 8
The (subscriber having been engaged in the attempt to j 
perfect another medicine which would be certain in opera­
tion. beneficial in effect und powerful to eradicate disease 
has at length succeeded ;
WIGGIM’S n eu ro p a th ic  Pills
Are Seen a Medicine, and a sure remedy for all those 
diseases which arise from a morbid state of the Liver or an 
Impure state of the blood, such as
Dyspepsia, Loss o f Appetite, Jaundice, 
Costiveness, Headache, Languor, 
Debility, fyc.
These Pills have a claim on the public for the following 
reasons: ... ,
Thev are purely vegetable, they cause no pain, although 
thev are certain in their operation, and are perfectly safe 
for male or female in any condition, for they do not weak­
e n , but STRENGTHEN THE WHOLE SYSTEM, by eXCltltlg 
everv organ to a healthy action.
As io cost they are suited to the times, so that all may 
possess them a . .
Lastly, by the use of these Pills the Liver ts excited to "
healthy'action and all the organs will perform their work 
in such a manner as to increase the health and happi­
ness of all who may use them.
All the subscriber asks of the public is to use them ac­
cording to the directions which will be found around each 
box.
P. S. Numerous certificates might be had from many ol 
the most able physicians, who highly recommend them to 
the sick, hut wc are willing to let them stand on their own 
merits.
P R I C E  2 0  C T S P E R  B O X .
Prepared only by N. WIGGIN, No. 3 Spear Block, Rock­
land, Me.
C. P. FESSHNDEN, Agent for Rockland
Rockland, Nov 26, 1857. 45tf
W is ta r ’s B alsam  o f W ild  C h erry .
Xy The following letter from R ev. Henry Wood, of 
Concord. N. IL, Editor of the Congregational, speaks 
volumes in favor of Wistar’s Balsam:—
Concord, N. IL, March 2.
Messrs. Seth w . Fowle A Co.—Gentlemen : Two 
years ago a sudden and violent attack upon my lungs con­
fined me to my bed for several weeks, and when 1 recover­
ed. I was so much oppressed by difficulty in breathing, that 
I was often unable to sleep or rest upon a bed by night — 
The suffering was extreme, and judging from the inellicacy 
or ihe remedies used 1 suppose the disease incurable. Being 
persuaded to try a bottle of WISTAR’S BALSAM OF 
WILD CHERRY, without the least confidence in its effica­
cy, I found the difficulty almost entirely removed before 
one bottle was us d up. l iv in g  a mortal aversion to med­
icine, and seldom using it in any form, sympathy wilh my 
fellow-sufferers induces me to make this public statement, 
and recommend the article to others similarly afflicted.
Willi respect, yours truly,
HENRY WOOD.
None gonuine unless signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.
SETH W. FOWLE A CO., 138 Washington Street Bos 
ton, Proprietors. Sold by their agents everywhere.
Agents for Wistar’s Balsam and Oxgenated Bitters,—C. 
P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Rockland; A. 
SWEETLAXD, Rockport; J . H. ESTABROOK, Camden; 
WAI. COOK, and G. 1. ROBINSON Thomaston. 2w47
M A R IN E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND- 
Arrived.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 18. 
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Portland.
“ Isaae Achorn, Brewster, New York.
“ Amanda Powers, Robinson, New York for Bangor. 
Bark Harriet Beals, Johnson, Dix Isle for Washington. 
Sch Gen Warren, Guptill, Boston.
“ Dover Packett, Arey, Boston.
“ Gannet, Fountain, Boston.
“ Lucy White, Ingraham, Portsmouth.
THURSDAY, Nov. 19. 
Bark LSnoxv, Crockett, Bangor for Havana.
Brig II Leads, Grant, Hewett’s Isle for NYork.
Sch Massachusetts, Kellar, Boston.
“ Isaac Furnell, Dodge, Boston.
SATURDAY, Nov. 21. 
Brig Joseph, Cables, Philadelphia.
Sch Ellen, Andrews, Boston.
Concordia, Ames, Boston.
“ Pearl, Ingraham, Danvers.
“ Delaware, Bridges. NYork.
SUNDAY’, Nov. 22,
Sch Coral. McCarty, New York.
“ Sarah Louise, Yeuton, New York.
“ Emma Furbish, Kendall, Bangor,
“ Pawtucket, Ross, Boston.
“ Granville,-----, Boston.
“ Mary Farnsworth, Everitt, Gardiner.
“ Mary Langdon, Simonton, Portland,
MONDAY, Nov. 23.
“ Jos Baker. Wilson, Bangor.
Lanson Dean, Drinkwater, Bangor.
“ Mt Hope, Post, Boston.
TUESDAY, Nov. 24,
Sch Seu Serpent, Arey, Boston.
“ Amanda Powers, Robinson, Bangor.
‘ Silas Wright, Savage, Bangor.
Sailed.
TIllRSD A Y , Nov. 19.
Sch Ainnnda Powers, Robinson, Bangor.
“ Oregon, Nash, Boston.
FRIDAY, Nov. 20.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Portland.
SUNDAY, Nov, 22
Sch E Arcularius, Haskell, New York.
MONDAY, Nov. 23.
Sch Lion, Hix, New York.
“ Gen Warren, Guptill, Boston.
“ Sisters, Thompson, Boston.
“ Gannet, Fountain, Boston.
“ Massachusetts. Kellar, Boston.
“ Chance.-----, Boston.
TUESDAY', Nov. 24.
Ship B S Kimball, (new) Hosmer, New Orleans.
Barque C Starrttt, (new) Gregory, New Orleans.
“ II Spalding Booker, Galveston.
“ Harriet Beals, Johnson, Washington.
Brig II Leads, Grant, Philadelphia.
Sch Lagrange, Fales, Boston.
“ L W Alexander, Alexander, Norfolk.
“ Sea Serpent, Arey, Boston.
• Launched.—At Searsport, 17th inst., by Mr. Wm. Gil- 
very, a fine ship of 83U tons, called the “ Matilda,” own­
ed by Messrs Wm. McGilvery, Amos Nickles of Searsport, 
and is to be commanded by Capt. Robert Porter.
At Damariscotta, 17th in st, from the yard of Metcalf &
Norris, a fine ship of about 800 tons. ’ ,
The new ship Southern Chief, 1220 tuns, built at Bath, 
has been sold to a New York house at $60,000 equal to
-O N -
DRY G O O D S!
—AT—
LEWIS KAUFMAN’S.
'T’HE Subscriber, being OBLIGED to sell, will
JL sell DRY GOODS
O E E E  A P E R
than they can be bought this side of Boston, as may be 
seen by the following scale of prices :
Beat JLyona Velvets
C a s h m e r e  L o n g  S h a w ls ,  





B A Y  S T A T E  L O N G  S H A W L S
at 15 per cent, less than COST.
A L L  W OOL T H IB E T S  at same rates.
Lyonese Cloth.







20 12 1-2 
82 00 81 50
2 50 1 00
Ladies’ Cloth, Cashmeres, Satinets, Tickings, Demins, 
Check, Linen Damask, Diaper, Worsted Goods, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Bonnet Ribbons, Velvet 
Ribbons, Embrrideries, &c., in 
too great variety io mention, 
all at the same gieat re­
duction from lormer
prices.
All who have purchases to make and wish to save mon­
ey these hard times must be sure and call at
L E W I S  K A U F M A N ’S,
No* 1 L im e  R o c k  B a n k  B u ild in g ,
and purchase their Fall and Winter DRY GOODS 
N. B. 5000 yards of COTTON CLOTH, at 5 cts. per
yard, as good as my neighbors are selling for 8 cts. Call 
and See.









W. I. GOODS and
GROCERIES,
A t N o . 2  B E E T H O V E N  B L O C K ,
which will be sold C h e a p  fo r  C ash*
N. B. Those that wish to bay low' please call.
J . B. MESSER. A. YOUNG.
Rockland, Nov. 25, 1857. 49tf
IF YOU WISH TO BUY
f v a $
C H EA P FO R CASH GO TO
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’S .
Executrix’ Notice.
MOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber 
J. T has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate 
of EDMUND GROVER, late of Rockland, in tha County 
of Lincoln, deceased, and has taken upon herself that 
trust by giving bond as the law direets. And all persons 
having demands upon the estate of the deceased are re­
quired to exhibit the same, and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make payment.
LUCY GROVER.
Oct. 27,1957. 3w37
G E N T S ' F U R N ISH IN G  GOODS,
a t  T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’S
Teachers’ M eeting.
7PHE teachers of all the public Schools in this
city are requested to meet the subscriber, at the
H ig h  School Room ,
Grace Strepf, on M o n d a y  E v en in g *  N o v . 2  3 that 
6 1-2 o’clock, to consult together on matters of great in - 
terest and importance connected with the schools.
J. O. SKINNER, Supervisor of Schools. 
Rockland, Nov. 16, 1857. 46tf
T . A . W E N T W O R T H
Is selling
L a d ie s ’ R u b b e r  B o o ts ,
Cheap for Cash. 4
M . C. A N D R E W S ,
No. 3 K im ball Block,
IT  AS just returned from BOSTON with a large
JLL STOCK ol
of all kinds generally kept in his line and will be sold at
PANIC PRICES!
as long as the PANIC LASTS.
1 his Stock was selected with'care and there will always
be found a GOOD STOCK OF
CHEAP CASH STORE.
PANE
I m p o r t a n t  U e t t o r
FROM
B R U N S W I C K .
Mr. C. IV. Atwell, Portland,
Dear Sir—For the last seven years 1 have been severe-
iy afflicted with sore eyes, during that time I have used 
L  everything in the market, and to no effect for the better, 
until I obtained u box oi D R . P F T I T ’S E Y E  
id . S A L V E , which I have used, and I now believe my eyes 
W ’’ entirely cured. To all afflicted with any disease of the
Eyes, I wouly cheerfully recommend the use of the
AMERICAN EYE SALVE.
(Signed,) OLIVE STORER,
DR. PET TIT  S.J m  e r  i  c a  n  E y e  S a l v e  .
CURES—Sore and Weak Eyes !
CURES—Infiauied Eyes !
CURES —Ulcerated Eye-lids !
CURES—Scrofulous Sores add Ulcers.! 
CURES—Sharing Sores and Pimples! 
CURES—Ringworm and Barbers’ itch ! 
CURES—SORE LIPS, Cuts, Bruises, &c.! 
CURES—The PILES, applied externally!
C. W . ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, General
Wholesale Agent for Maine, to whom all orders must be 
addressed.
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gener-
47lf
M o st p a te n t  inedaciucM  a r c  tiuuibu^ v*
But Dr. Tobias warrants his Venetian Liniment to do 
all he recommends it for, or the money will be refunded by 
his agents—one will be found in every village in the si ate. 
If  \ou have a pain or ache try a bottle, it stops pain in­
stantly.
Price 25 50 cts. Depot, 56 Cortlandt st.. New-York.
Sold bv C. P. FESSENDEN. N IL H ALL and F. G. 
COOK, Rockland : WM. COOK and G. I. ROB1NSCN, 
Thomaston: WM. CROCKETT and G. DODGE, Rock­
port ; J. H. ESTABROOK und N. C. FLETCHER, Cam­
den. 3w46
T H E  W O jT l i T s  B L E s S l N gT
Entered according to Act of Congress in the year 1856, in 
the Clerk’s office of the District Court of Massachusetts.
D R . J .  B. N . G O U LD ,
Rheumatic, Neuralgia and Spinal Balm,
Office and Labotatory 11 1-2 School St., Boston. Cures 
in from 12 to 48 hours, removes severest Rheumatic and 
Neuralgia pains in fifteen minutes.
L'acd o n ly  an m i e x t e r n a l  a p p l i c a t io n .
DP. J. B. N. GOULD has been stopping in Rockland for 
a few days for the purpose of Demonstrating the Virtues 
of his Remedy and was very successful.
F o r  S a le  o u b  by F . G . C O O K , 
Wholesale and Retail Agent for Rockland and vicinity, 
45lf
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The Apalachicola (Fla) Advertiser of llth  inst, states 
that the light hoase on Cape St Bias, destroyed in the Au- 
gdst gale of 1856. is soon to be rebuilt, und a beacon placed
Copartnership Notice.
'THE Copartnership heretofore existing in
Rockland under the Firm name of
FIELD & JORDAN,
has this day been dissolved and the business of Carriage 
and Sleigh manufacture is to be continued by the new firm 
oi JORLAN & ALBEE.
EPHRAIM A. JORDAN. 
JOREPJI IL FIELD.
Rockland, Nov. 26, 1857. *48tf
School.
AJR. PAINE would respectfully inform his 
patrons and friends that, having procured the room 
now occupied by the Rockland Insurance Company, he 
designs cammencing his Winter term of instruction as 
soon as the room shall be vaca’ed by its present occupauts 
which will be very soon. He will also teach an Evening
school. Further notice will be given next week. 
Rockland, Nov 18, 1857. 47lf
City Drug Store, Rockland, Me. 
Rockland, Nov. 4, 1857.
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ,
DEALER IN
HATS, Caps, Furs, Boots, SHOES
B U F F A L O  R O B E S ,
DOMESTIC PORTS.
HOLMES' HOLE, Nov 21—Sid schs Lucy Blake, and 
Orien.
Nov 22—Ar brig Ehby Ellen, Gilchrist, Philadelphi 
Portland; schs Mary Miller, Laws; Paugassett, Waples, 
and Lewis Mulford, Doyle, do for Boston; Arctic, Jackman, 
do for Newburyport.
NEW PORT—Ar 18th, brlgGeorgia, (of Damariscotta) 
Carlisle, Boston for Philadelphia; sch C W Chapin, Farn­
ham, NYork.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, Br brig Ellsworth, Windsor, 
schs Evergreen, Hinckley, Tampico Id; Bay State, Verrill, 
Rockland; Wolcott, Parker, Boston; 2lst,* sell Eliot, (of 
Orleans) Knowles, St John. PR, 7th inst.
Ar22d, schs Hardscrabble, (of Rockland) Gregory, Do­
minica bill inst; N Berry, (of Camden) Pendleton, Savan­
na h.
RICHMOND—Ar 21st, schs Woodbury, Higgins, Rock­
land; E C Johnson, Bartlett, Boston.
Sid 21st, brig Monica, Handy, NYork; se ll Wm Gregory, 
Bucklin, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 16th, sch Aliae Ann Bandell, Achorn, 
Havana.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 10th, schrs Camelia, (Br) Halifax, 
James House, Spragg, Boston; Whirlwind, Eldridge, New 
York.
MOBILE—Ar 13th, ship Roger Stewart, Turner, NYork.
In port among others, ships Bell Wood, Northern Chief, 
Gov Langdon, and Kennebec, for Liverpool; Danube, Cos­
ier, for Havre; barques Alice I'revost, for Rotterdam; Geo 
Thomas, for Pensacola; brig Ellen Hayden, for Cardeuas.
PENSACOLA—Ar 9th, schr Fred Snerer, Sherer, Thom­
aston .
Also ar 9th, brig Mecosta, Haynes, Boston.
Sid 7th, schs J Sierra, Roberts, Galveston; Justice, Kea-
NEW ORLEANS—Below 15th, ships Guttenberg, 
Weeks, from Havre; Corinthian, Slater, from London; 
barque George Leslie, Hall, from Rockland.
Cld 13th, ships Marquette, Watts, Liverpool; 14th, Mar­
cia Greenleaf. Merriman and Cicero, Taylor, do; Gen Ber-
Davis, Bremen.
dv ships Barnabas Webb, for Liverpool, wtg 400 bales: 
Josiah L Hale, for do, wtg 350; barque Aura, for Mar­
seilles, wilh despatch.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Rotterdam 4th inst, barque Abagun, Donnell, for Bos" 
ton 20th.
At Liverpool 7th Inst, ship Thomas Jefferson, Hill, for N 
Orleans 14th.
At Jacmel 14th inst, sell Eben Sawyer, Snow, of and for 
Boston, di>g.
At Aux Cayes 2d inst, s c h “ C Be alus,” for Boston, 20 
days.
Ar at St Jago 3d inst, barque Jacob Prentiss, Jameson, 
Glasgow.
Ar at Trinidad 6th ins!, barque Iddo Kimball, Ingraham, 
Glasgow.
■ nt Havana 12th inst, brig Xenophon, Doak, Portland. 
Sid 10th, ship Ashburton, Smith, (or Crocker) Savannah.
Cld I2lh. barque Hyperion, Bojd, NYork.
Sid from Venice 1st inst inst, Fanny Buck. Crockett, Pa­
lermo.
Sid from Fayal 23d ult, barque Sartelle, Cole, (from Car­
diff) Havana, after repg.
At Montevideo 4th ult, barque Gipsey, Mallard, from N 
York, in distress, having cut away her masts while at an­
chor of Buceo in a heavy SE gale.
DISASTERS.
Brig Havana, (of Bnothbay) Curtis, at NYork from Mal­
aga, reports Sept 26, on the outward passage, was run into 
by an unknown vessel when 20 miles E of Malaga, lost jib- 
boom, sprung bowsprit, lost head. &c.
Sch Hardscrabble, (of Rockland) Gregory, at NYork 
from Dominica, lost part of foremast and maintopniast 7th 
ult, on the outward passage, while jibing in a heavy sea.— 
On 19th inst. on tlie Northern edge of the Gulf Stream, 
during a SW gale, had jib and other sails split.
Notice.
THE Subscriber will sell nt Auction to pay charges on MONDAY, 30th inst., at 10 o’clock, A. 
M. at
C O O P E R ’S S T A B L E ,
A Horse and Harness. Sale Positive. Teims Cash.
G. W. BURNS, Poundkeeper.
Rockland, Nov. 26, 1857. Iw48
o
6 0 0
P B5 I ill JE
a t  o e s .
B U S H E L S
P O T A T O E S
IN Cellar and Market now selling. Whole- isale and Retail at the lowest cnsili p r ic e .
Those wishing to buy to sell again will find 
able opportunity to supply themselves.
SAMUEL TIBBETTS.
No. 1 Central Market. 
Rockland, Nov. 25, 1857. 48tf
G E N T S* F U R N IS H IN G  G O O D S,
N o . 2  S p offord  B lo c k , R o c k la n d , M e .
Opposite Thorndike Hotel. — FOR THE—
S tationery .
P aper H angings, 
F ancy  Goods, 
JEW ELRY of a ll  Kinds.
These Goods were bought at very LOW PRICES and 
will be sold accordingly.
All kinde of B L A N K  B O O K S  on hand.
D i a r i e s  f o r  1 8 S 8
selling very low.
A good assortment of NAUTICAL BOOKS and CHARTS,
SCALES snd other articles in that line.
A large lot of Silver, such as Spoons, large and small ; 
Silver Butler Knives ; Sugar, Salt. Mustard and Des­
ert Spoons; Silver plated Spoons of all descrip­
tions , Silver Tea Strainers ; Silver and Gold 
Thimbles ; a good Stock of Gold, Silver 
and Steel Bowed SPECTACLES;
Also plated Silver Spectacles i f  
Green, Blue and Plain Glass­
es ; Also Spring Steel 
Eye Glasses.
-ALSO—
CAMEO and other E A R  ORNAM ENTS
a  n .  d  P I N S
oi all descriptions and prices.
ST U D S A N D  S L E E V E  B U T T O N S.
FANCY GOODS,
of ali descriptions, such as :—SHAWL PINS, PORT-
MONNAIES with and without Chains.
All kinds oi
B E A D S  A N D  B R A C E L E T T S .
A good Stock o fC U T L E R Y »  A good assortment ofF. G. COOK’S
C I T Y  D R U G  S T 0 R E , |
PA L M E R S BLOCK,
SIGN BLUE MORTAR.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in DRUGS, MEDICINES, j 
CHEMICALS and PATENT MEDICINES of every ap­
proved kind, CHOICE PERFUMERY, HAIR D Y ES’
SOAPS, COSMETICS. JELLIES, OLIVES, CITRON,,
MACE, FIGS, LARD and LINSEED OILS, PAINTS, J 
DYE STUFFS, PAINT BRUSHES and PORTERS 
BURNING FLUID. All ol which will be sold at the • 
lowest market prices for earth o r  a p p r o v e d  cr ed it*  '
H«U,«.-,Oc«.be,7,.8S7. jp  g  Q  M S T E S S f © ®
i selling very cheap.
A  lurge assortment of the best WRAPPING PAPER.
Drugs, Medicines- &c.
this a favor- T have just returned from Boston with a fresh 
1 supply of Drugs, Medicines, <fec., which makes my
: slock as extensive i i can bd found in the county.
F. G.COOK, 
City Drug Store.
T O Y S
FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS
T H E  L A T E S T  F A L L  S T Y L E S
I M P O R T A N T  D I S C O V E R Y !
Consum ption C urable
BY THE USE OF




TUST received, at 
O 47lf




A large assortment at wholesale and retail at47tf CITY DRUG STORE.
ft ice Confectionery,
>v, lor (lie flrsi lime, pre.ehted to the ' T A IR E O T  from Boston, at
,c-. _... _ ! Lf 47if CITY DRUG STORE.
f¥ew Tamarinds.
^ T  City Drug Store,
c o n s u m p t i o n :
This medicine is a choice combination of Vegetable 
products, and possesses nil the rare medicinal properties ' 
so lung and eagerly sought for by the profession. It is the ■ 
result of diligent study and research through a long series 
of years, and is now,
notice of the Public.
In every case of suspected Pulmonary Consumption j 
where it lias been tried it has proved, beyond any doubt 
to be an effectual remedy. It is a very agreeable and 
pleasant medicine, and a trial of its virtues is earnestly 
recommended to every person who has a cough, or who 
may be predisposed to Consumption, as a remedy of no 
ordinary value, with the assurance that, if the directions 
which accompany it are Jaithfuily adhered to, it will 
prove to be a sovereign balm, restoring the healthy 
functions to all the organs of the body.
Directions in EnglDh. French and German accompany 
each package. Price $3 per bottle.
All orders by mail or express, accompanied by the 
money, will be promptly attended to.
F. J. LAFORME, Sole Agent,
Office. No. 5 Milk Street,
(Opposite the Old South Church,)
Bouton, Mami.
N. B. A treatise upon the N ature. Causes, S ymp­
toms, and Prevention of P ulmonary Consumption can 
2 had on application at the Office of the Agent, as above, 
r will lie sent by mail to any address. This Treatise will
ell repay a perusal.
November 26, 1857. Iyr48
M E N 'S  R U B B E R  B O O T S
Can he had at
F o r  a  l i t t l e  M o n e y .
T. A. WENTWORTH’S,
Cigars, Cigars.
wholesale and retail at
CITY DRUG STORE.
of every cescriptlon 
1 selling very low'.
, A ll kinds o f  P r in t in g  nn<l L e t t e r  P a p e  
! P r in t in g  C a r d s
BLANKS of all Descriptions.
The best kinds of Iuka* W r i t in g  F lu id , & c  
Keeps constantly on hand all kinds of P e r fu iu e r ic g  
Also, on hand some very pretty PICTURES with and
without frames.
T im e s  a r e  h a r d  anil any of the above GOODS 
can be purchased' for CASI~I at a very small proft,
Rockland, Nov. 18, 1857. 3m47
TO CASH
PU R C H A S E R S !
DOWN !
hich are the LATEST STYLE and
a n d
A T  
n .  47if
Sperm Caudles.
City Drug Store.
D R T h T J  AMES7
E X T R A C T  OF C AN N A BIS IN D IC A
UOR the permanent cure o f  Consumption, TN consequence of the derangement of the 
i r  Bronchitis, Goughs, Colds, mid Gener.,1 D eb ility , pre - A . 10 o(re[  B,tockf  ° f  G oo,Is
| pared by Dr. H. Jmi.es, Jersey City, N J ,  mid f.lr .ale , mm shall place them in the hands of cusiomera in
t only bv F. G. COOK, sole agent for Rockland and vicin-
------THIRTY DAYS !
DR. H. JA M E S ’
Ointment of Ind ia  and Pain  Killer.
BRTTiI.TATfT I nqPFPTT TS I FO R  the Suppression of all pains, inflni  t RUSTLhC I U S 1  T lion,. Ulcers, Eruplinns, Tumors, wounds, m-d I
FOURTH YEAR OF THE
COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION.
&c. F. G. COOK, City Drug Store, 
for Rockland and vicinity,
ama- 
bru is­
le agent j 
471f
We particularly cail attention to our Stock snd the 
Priees.
We have on hand aud shall
20  Ps. A ll W ool Best ThibetS,
At 7 5  ccntM
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR SHIPPING FURS.
I would have it expressly understood that I keep con­
stantly on hand a large stock ot Rich and Fashionable 
Goods, which a re purchased wholly for Cash; and as I 
buy tor Cash, and sell for Cash only, I do not have to 
charge paring customers exorbitant prices to make up for 
bad debut, coti»equeiiily, I can sell you Goods fifteen per 
cent, cheaper I ban you tan buy at any other place in the 
Stale. Please call, examine, and satisfy yourself, as to 
prices and quality.
T. A. W ENTWO.ITH.
Rockland. October 7. 41 tf
3 c ? a y ' i c ? g i 5 ; 7
D ru /g is t  and  A pothecary,
NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK.
(Recently occupied by J. C. MOODY.)
DEALER IN
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,  C H E M I -
c a la , P e r fu m e r y  m id  F a n c y  G ood*.
— ALSO —
P A P E R  HANGINGS. W INDOW  CUR
TAINS, FIREBOARDS AND BORDERS.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
-  Oct. 21. 1856. 4 3 lf
C? P. FESSENDEN,
D ruggist and  A pothecary.
N O . 5 K IM B A L L  B LO C K .
j tQ C K L A N D ,  M E . 
In this city, on Thanksgiving i av morning, by Rev J L. 
Cilley, Mr. Henry O. Hewett and Elvira Achorn, both 
of Camden.
In this city, 23d inst . by Rev. F. Wallace, Doct. Herbert 
C Bradford of Auburn, to Miss Julia M., laughter ol Oli­
ver Fales Esq , of li.is city.
In Union, on Thanksgiving Eve., by Rev R. Bowler, Mr. 
Vinal Messer to Miss Zoa Pease, both of Appletui.
In Belfast. 15th inst., Mr. Frank H. Durham to Miss 
Sarah E Wright, both of Belfast.
In Northport, 15th inst., Mr. David Knowles, J i. of 
Northport, and Mrs. Rebecca Hicks o f  Belfast
/.t Lincolnville Centre, 9th inst., Washburn W. Thorn­
dike, of Camden, and Miss Angeline Turner, of Lincoln­
ville.
In Frankfort. 9th inst., Mr. Thomas E . Wiggin of San 
Francisco, and Miss Annie Maria Geun, of Frankfort.
In Gotha. Germany, 27th ult., by the Rev. Dr. Cnrl 
Schwartz, Chaplain to the Grand Duke, Bayard Taylor of 
New York, to Marie Hansen of Gotha.
In this city, 21st inst., Eugene M., son of the late Reuben 
and Helen Jacobs. aged 19 months and 25 days.
In this city, 25th inst., Sarah F., infant child of Oliver 
and Sarah M. Ulmer, aged 9 weeks.
In this city, 25th inst., Gracia A., daughter of Henry and 
Hebeiath Howard, aeed 1 year, 3 months and 13 days.
In this city, 19th, Mrs. Mary D., wife of Rev. J . L. Cilley, 
aged 49 year’s and 3 months. •
In C am d en , l l t h  inst., of typhoid fever, Corodon E, 
youn gek t non o f  C. G. U ach cldcr, E sq ., aged 17 years 8 
m onths and 9 d ays .
PUBLIC.
S T I E E  ,1J\'O T H E R
OF L A D IES
FANCY RIBS.
H A T S  &  C A P S .
CUSTOM MADE
B oots, S h o e s  a n d
R U B B E R S
J U S T  R E C E I V E D  A T
T. A. W ENTWORTH’S,
NO. 2 SPO F FO RD  BLO CK ,
which owing to the SCARCITY of the ONE THING 
N E E D F U L , will be sold 
2 0  p e r  c e n t  L o w e r  th a n  fo r m e r  P r ic e s .
Dont fail to call before purchasing elsewhere.
Itocklund, Nov. 26, 1858. 48tf
TIIE FAMOUS
Dusseldorf G allery o f Pain tings !
P u r c h a s e d  a i  a  C o st o f  $ 1 8 0 * 0 0 0  !
AND POWERS5 WOULD RENOWNED STATUTE OF THE
G R EEK  S L A V E ! !
Re-purchased for six thousand dollars, wilh sever­
al bundled othar worka of Art,in Paintings,Sculpture and 
Bronzes, comprise the Premiums to be awarded to the 
subscribers of the
COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION, 
who subscribe before the 2ath of January, 1858, at which 
time the awards will take place.
T g ru iii o f  S u b s c r ip t io n .
Every subscriber of three dollars is entitled to A copy
of the lurge and splendid Steel Engraving, entitled 
“  Manifest Destiny,” also to A copy of the Cosmo­
politan Art J ournal one year, also to A Certificate in 
the Award of Premiums, also A free admission to the 
Dusi-eldorf and Cosmopolitan Galleries.
Thus it is seen that lor every three dollars paid, the sub­
scriber not only receives a
SPLENDID THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVING ! 
but, tilso the beautifully illustrated
T w o  D o l la r  A r t  J o u r n a l*  O n e  Y e a r .  
Each subscriber is also presented with a Certificate in 
e Awards of Premiums, by which a valuable work of
Art, in Painting or Sculpture, may be received in addition, 
bus giving to every subscriber an equivalent to the value 
ofJ?ne dollars and a Certificate giatis.
Ait j of ihe leading 83 Magazines is furnished, instead of
Engraving and Art Journal, if desired
No person is restricted to a single share. Those taking
five memberships, remitting $15, are entitled to an extra 
Engraving, a:ul six tickets.
Full particulars of the Association are given in the Art
Journal, which contains over sixty splendid Engravings, 
price fifty cents per number. Specimen copies will be 
sent t > all persons who desiie to subscribe, on receipt of 
five postage stamps, (15 cents.)
Address C. L. DERBY. Actuary C. A. A., 
B r o a d w a y , N e w  T o r h .
or S. N . H A T C H , llonary Secretary, Rockland. 
November 26, 1357. 48(f
DR. H. JA M ES
■REGULATING nwl Purifying Pills. F. G .!
COOK. Citv Drue Store. Sole Airent for ]
J g  O <> T S FOR NOTHING
Will not be obtained ; but all persons in want of
BOO TS, SHOES OR R U B B E R S ,
will find a good assortment at a very low price, at the 
Store of
BERRY & RICHARDSON. 
Rockland, Oct. 6. 41tf
2 0 0  B U S H K L S
NOVA SCOTIA POTATOES.
£N Store and for Sale by
46tf
500 Bushels Rock Salt,R ECEIVED by Bark Charm from Turks Is- 
J-V land. For sale by
46tf L. C. PEASE. North Store Kimball Block.
.9 Rood Chance.
T7OR Men and Boy’s to get a good pair of
A THICK BOOTS by leaving the D iin e n  with
BERRY A RICHARDSON. 
Rockland Nov. 12. 1857, 46tf
50 “ E yonese, ix all shades,
From 1 7  to 3 3  c e n ts
50 “ D eE a in es, choice patterns,
At 1 2  1-2 to 1 7  cents*  former price
20 and 25 cents.
200J “ Merrimac, Cociieco and other 
P rints,
For 1 0  c e u ls
500 “ Madder Prints,
For G 1-4 cettl.
500 “ Good B lch ’d Sheetings
For 6  1-4 c e n t s
2 0  “ Cotton & Wool F lannel,
For 12 1.2 c e n t ,
10 Bales B row n Sheetings,
From 0  1-4 to 8 c e n ts
10 Ps. B lue, Grey and B ed Twilled
F la n n els ,
For 3 3  c e n ts
Freedom Notice.
T O  nil whom it may coneern, this is to certify
1 that I have this day given io my son SETH W . AL­
BEE his time, aud he is at liberty to act, and transact 
business for himself, that J  will claim none of his earn­
ings, tot be accountable for any of his debts, or contracts 
he may make.
Given under my hand this twenty third day of Novem­
ber one thousand eight hundred fifty seven
*48lf SAMUEL ALBEE.
Send for it.
P IE most superbly illustrated Magazine ever published in America, is the December number of the 
Cosmopolitan Art J ournal, containing over sixty 
splendid Engravings, and giving full particulars of the 
benefits of the Cotmopolitan Art As.-ociation, two dollars 
a yea r; single copies fifty  cents. Specimen copies will 
he sent to ali persons who wish to subscribe on receipt of 
five postage stamps, (15 cents.)
See advertisement headed “ Bdilliant P nosp ic tus” 
in th is  paper.
To Lime Burners.
Slate Assayers’ Office, No 32 Somerset St. ( 
Boston, August 6lh 1857. >
W illiam Robinson, Esq., No. 4 Hollingsworth, Street 
Baltimore, Md.
Dear Sir :—In accordance with your request, I have 
examined your Limestone Quarries, situated in Texas, 
Md., on the line of the Northern Central Rail Road, 12 
miles north of the city of Baltimore
1 found that the quarries furnished two kinds Limestone 
or Marble, one a largely Crystaline pure Carbonate of 
lime, and the other a fine grained Dolomite, or Magnesian 
Carbonate lime. The largely Crystaline Limestone, 
called •• Alum Stone,” is used chiefly lor making lime, 
and is burned in patent perpetual Kilns, with Wood which 
produce 400 bushels of excellent lime per day. This lime­
stone is also a handsome building material, though not so 
strong as the Dolomite,
I found that an average sample of it had a specific grav­
ity of 2. 697 and consequently a cubic foot of it will weigh 
166. 56i pounds. Its strength is probably like that tested 
in Washington, from this immediate vicinity which re­
quired a force to crush it per square inch equal to 8.057 
pounds.
On chemical analysis of ihe sample I took from your 
buarry 1 find this stone to yield, in oce hundred parts by 
weight.
Carbonate of Lime 97. 9
Carbonate of Magnese and Iron I. 8
Insoluble Silicious matter 0. 3
100.0
97.9 of Carbonate Lime contains 55.94 of lime.
I wish to make a contract for Quarrying L ine Slone, 
and burning Litne, a t the above place. Ten or more sober 
and industrious men c*»n have constant employment, or I 
would make a contract, with one person to Quarry the 
Stone snd burn the Lime. To men who have had experi-
H A T S  & C A P S .
M EN ’S BO Y S’ A ND C H IL D R E N ’S
Soft Hats all Styles and Colors.
M EN ’S A ND BO Y S’
Plush and Cloth Caps.
C H IL D R E N  S FA N C Y  C A PS.
All of which will be sold at the very L o w e s t  C a sh  
P r ic e s*  at
BERRY & RICHARDSON’S.
P. S. A large lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ Gaiter Boots
at Cost*
Rockland, October 8, 1857. 41tf
M ETCALF & DUNCAN,
S H IP P IN G  & C O M M ISSIO N
M o r c D a n t s ,
2 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
N E W  Y O R K .
June 3, (23)
1500 Bushels Corn.




Just received by Sch Corvo from New York. For sale by 
L. C. PEASE.
46tf No. 9 Kimball Block.




2 0  P rs Blankets,
At very low prices.
And a large variety of every thing usually kept in oui 
stock,
L O W E R  P R I C E S
THoiJY E V E R  B E F O R E .
Rockland, Nov. 18, 1857.
J .  W. BROW N,
No
R E M O V A L
L . C. P E A S E ,
T) E3PECTFULLY insorms his friends and the 
■Lv public that he has removed to
N o . 9 K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
Corn, F lour, W. I. Goods k  Groceries.
Rocklaud, Nov- 10, 1657. 46tf
W rapping  Paper.
S o  S o
Pi the place to find a iarge stock of all kindsof Wrapping Paper.
S ta tio n e r y *  ’
P a p e r  H n o /jln
P A N I C
and will be soldjat vorrespo 
Please call and buy your 
R O C K L A N D
S o
TTAS just returned' 
ALL large stock of
Corner Main and School streets,
(Opposite Thorndike Hotel.)
KTOW is the time for ever
-Ls themsel
• " S a .
COFFEE,
SUGAR, |
MOLASSES of nil klndi.
My Goods were ill bought for C
r y one to supply I 
t lves with nice GROCERIES for Thanks- 1











Apples by the Peck or Cent’s worth, Vinegar, 
asartSkBox Raisins by the pound, Cranberries,








The above will be sold C h e a p  fo r  C nah.
S. SHOREY A CO.
Rockland, Nov. 18,1857 47tf
0 . H . P E R K Y ?
Has returned from  Boston
Wilh Ten Thousand Dollars Worth
F or GENTS’ GLOVES a
Of all descriptions.
OF NEW AND FRESH
C u s t o m - M a d e
WHICH HE WILL SELL FOR 
T H I R T Y - F I V E  TO  F O R T Y  P E R  C E N T  
L E SS T H A N  F O R M E R  P R IC E S .
NO HUMBUG ! ONE PRICE ONLY !!
A good assortment of nil kinds of





RUBBER GOODS of all kinds.
T runks, Valises, &c., &c.,
GEJYS A A 'D  P I S T O L S
AND FIXTURES FOR THE SAME.
All of which will be sold for CASH and CASn ONLY.
O . H . P E R R Y ,  
N o . 3 ,  B e r r y  B lo c k .
Rockland, Nor. 13, 1356. 46if
Premium awarded to T. C. BUTLER, Derby 
Line, V t„ on M ILLER ’S CONDITION 
POW DERS, for Horses & Colts, 
at the Vermont State Fair, 
held at Burlington, V t., 
September 9, 10, 11 & 12, 1846.
M i l l
F O R  H O R S E S  A N D  C O L T S .
PRICE, TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
The changes of weather and season, with the changes 
of use aud of ieed, have a very great effect upon the 
blood and sinuous fluids of Horses. At these changes 
they require an assistant to nature to throw off any dis­
order of the fluids of the body that may have been im­
bibed, and which, if not attended to, will result in the 
Yellow W ater, Heaves, Worms, Botts, Ac. All of which 
will be prevented by giving one or two of these Powders, 
Spr;ng or Fall, and will at any time cure wnere any symp­
toms of disease appear, if used in time.
They purify the blood, remove all inflamation and fe­
ver, loosen the skin, clenn the water, and invigorath the 
whole body, enabling the animal to do more work with 
the same feed.
The action of these powders is directly upon the secre­
tive glahds, and therefore all diseases arising from or pro 
during a bad state of the blood, are speedily cuted by 
them. Also colds and surfeit of any kind are cured by 
one or two of these powders, if given according to direc­
tions.
In all coses of Horse Distemper, they should be given 
at the first symptom to prevent feveia, and in the last 
Biage, to carry off tne humors of the blood, and ty restore 
a healthy action to the glands of the thioat.
We, the subscribers, hereby certify that we have used 
MILLER’S CFNDIT1ON POWDERS for Horoes and 
Colts, prepared by T. C. BUTLER, Druggiit, Derby Line, 
Vt., and think them the best powders for Horses and 
Colts that a e out of condition, that we have ever used.— 
We would recommend them to Farmers, Stage Compa­
nies, Stablemen and others, dealing in or keeping Horses 
and Colts.
They will clean the worms and Botts out of the Horse’s 
Stomach, and give him a good appetite for his food, and a 
good coat.
They are also good for the Heaxes, and for a Cough, 
and they have been highly recommended for the cure ol 
WORMS AND BOTTS IN COLTS.
They clean the water, loosen the skin, and invigorate 
the whole body, enabling the horse to do more work with 
the same feed. Signed by
TIMOTHY W INN—Mr. Butler would say that Mr. 
Winn is the proprietor of the Canada House and Stage 
office on Stanstead Plain, and was for many years propri­
etor of the Derby Line House, at Derby Line, Vt,, where 
he raised the black coll called the Know Nothing, which' 
was sold at $1600 at fonr years old.
ERA8TUS LEE—Mr. Lee is one of the most extensive 
farmers in Eastern Canada, and has raised some very val­
uable horses, which he has scld at high prices. This gen­
tleman raised and sold the bay horse called Charley, 
which was afterwaids sold for $1000 and taken to France. 
He also raised and sold the horse called Bony, which has 
been taken to California acd is held at $15,050. Mr. Lee 
keeps from 40 to 50 horses and calts, aud makes great use 
of Miller’s Condition Powders.
W .H . HOYT—Keeps the Lyndon House and Livery 
Stable at Lyndon, Vt.
H. HEATH—Drives from Lyndon to St. Johnabury.
A. B. FLINT—St. Johnsbury, Vt., Dealer in Horses.
GEO. A. MERRILL—St. Johnabury, Vt., Masthr Trans­
portation on Railroad.
H. A. QUIMBY—Merchant, Lyndon Centre, Vt., and 
keeps the Powders for sale.
II. M. NICHOLS—Merchant, Lyndon Centre, Vt., and 
keeps the Powders for sale.
We, the uddersigned, fully concur in the above recom­
mendation of Milier’s Condition Powders.
CHARLES SAGER—Livery Stable Keeper, Portland.
john a. marr “ “ “ •*
GEO. WEBSTER w “
O. C. FROS1—Owner of Hacks and Livery Stabie
Keeper, Portland.
SAMUEL A. NILES—Own«r of Hacks and Livery S ta­
ble Keeper, Auburn.
C, L. FRENCH—Owner of Line Stages, Auburn to 
North Turner.
PEEPARED AND SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
B y  T . C. B U T L E R , D e r b y  L in e , V t.
C. W . ATW ELL, Deering Block, Market Square* 
Portland, General Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN* Agen^/Xr Rock­
land, and sold by Druggist and Dealers --r Medicines 
generally. 47tf
T H E  D I S P L A Y
NCrt' OPENING AT THE
ROCKLAND BOOK STORE,
Has never been Excelled or Equalled.
every variel
to correspond wilh the tinvs, such ’ 





COAL AND HAY 
For sale by J. C. ,




S S S O  &  S 3 ’
I Invite the a
C A S H  B
To their Large and Fleganr
w
which will be sold C h ea 4 » e r | 
R E A D u






G E >1  
B U C K  GLC 
L A D  II I
rubber!
I ll  of which will I 






O  inorn ing- Sundays 
o’clock, A. M. arriving I 
the 1 o’clock A . M. and <
LAND same evening
RETURNING—will lea\ e l  
iriscotta, Waldoboro’, Wa 
on thearri.-al of each train <
A Stage also leaves MAINE 
for Gardiner, immediately on 
Rockland, every day except S un | 
cotta Mills and through Aina, 
and Pittston arriving at Gardinel 
train of cars.
RETURNING-W Ul leave G, 
ed places on the, arrival < 
ing at Damarist (»tta inj 
from Bath for Ro^ '
„  „  1 • ’’-’ "K - BERKY
Rockland Jh n. 3, 1856.
F are l
T . W E N |
selling Neil
H n t s  a r t
Cheaper than ever for Cash.
HOLIDAY PI
T HAVE the best asso 
I  PRESENTS ever offered i
BOOKS A ND  FJ
of all kinds, all of which will I 










B O O K
Wholesale and Retail Manufactured
P A G E D  B L A N K  B O  o C .
PA PER H.
J S  closing out the balance of
jSkt C o :
N O W  IS  T H E  T IJ
Rockland, Nov. 10, 1657.
h is J
S C H O O L  BI
E. R. SFEARj
HAS A VERY LARdE.
»  c  lx  o  o  1 B
of ail kinds, which will be sold at Wholes^ 
Towns in this vicinity wishing to exchj
O ld  R e n d e r s  a n d  p m ia S p ig B  
will find It much to their adonmage I 
Their Old Book, 
lhoNvstns rates as the P u b iS sfl^
FU R S.
■AND CAPS,
J S  AND SHO ES,
Sum m er A rran g e m e n t!!
K J L R E  R E D U C E D .
T W O  T R I P S  A W E E K .
THE NEW, LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER
NO. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK
R O C K L A N D , ALE.
H . O. B R E W E R  & CO.,
Skipping and Commission Merchants,
M O B I L E ,  A L A .
Sep,. 17, 1S57. 6m38
Wentworth’s ' qf course.
Subscriber has just returned from
YORK B ifiTON aud PORTLAND, with a
“ i.of
t S "  F A N C Y  FURS.
NEW STYLES
3  a n d  C a p s ,
‘C U S T O M  M A D E
iSHOES and
RUBBERS.
Robes a n d  Coats.
.? /E A ’J5.WOA’ S.« .VZ O R D ,
C A P T . C H A ’S S A N F O K D ,
Will leave B A N G O R  fo r  B O S T O N  every M o n -  
d a y  a u d  T h u r s d a y  at 11 o’clock, A. M., arm ing at 
Rockland al about 5 o’clock, I*. M.
R eturning :—Leaves Foster’s South W harf BOS"  
T O N  fo r  B A N G O R  and intermediate landings on 
the river, every T u e sd a y  a n d F r id a y  at 5 o’clock, P. 
M., arriving nt ROCKLAND every W e d n e s d a y  a n d  
S a tu r d a y  morning nt about 5 o’clock.
F A R E ,— F r o m  R o c k la n d  to  Bowton* S I , 5 0
River Fares us usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5 Elm {street.
RocLland, April 2, 1857. 14tf
T in  E as te rn  Express Co.,
Law  Notice.
HAVING opened a Law Office in the city ofRockland, under the firm name of
S A M U E L  C . &. W M . F E S S E N D E N .
We are ready to attend to such, professional business as 
may be entrusted to our care.
.SAMUEL C. FESSENDEN, 
WILLIAM FESSENDEN
Rockland. July 30, 1857. 321y
Fire Insurance.
E. H. C O C H R A N '
IRSU RA N CE AGENCY, 
S P O F F O R D  B LO C K , M A IN  ST.
R O C K L A N D .
A  F R E S H  S T O C K
• — OF—
FALL AND W INTER
D R . S A N F O R D ’S
I N V I G O R A T O R
© W m
TpOltMED by the combination of the Ex-
-L press Companies of
I HODGMAN CAKR & CO.,
VES AND MITTENS AMD 1 CARPENTER & CO.,
WINSLOW & CO.,
Will continue the Express business between B o sto n  
a n d  th e  S ta te  o f  M a in e .
The Express will leave Rockland for Boston by Steamer 
MEN'EMON SANFORD every Monday and Thursday al 
5 o’clock, P. M.
Return Wednesday and Saunday motmngs.
Office in Boston, 3 5  C o u r t S q u a r e .
E. l . LOVEJOY, JgenL
Rockland, May 1, 1857 19tf
if f iG  GOODS.
ich were purchased Wholly for C a sh  and 
~  it a very M iualf p r o t i i .
T . A . W E N T  W O R T H .
N o . 2 S pofford  B lo c k y
Opposite Thorndike Hotel. 
Eland. October 7, 1657. 4 Itf
i W  GOODS! B R Y A N T 'S
warn as
T H A T 'S  W H E R E  E V E R Y B O D Y
BUY THEIR
HATS & BAPS
H. B. EATON, M. D.
H O M E O PA T H IC  PH Y SIC IA N  &c.
MEMBER OF TUE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Member o f the Homazpathic College of Health <f-c.
DOCTOR EATON keeps constantly on hand the vari­
ous Homoepathic Medicines.
B O O K S , M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S , E T C .
Calls left at the Telegraph Office in Rockland, or at his 
residence in Rockport will be promptly attended to.
Rockport, Oct 1856. lj'24
AND HE IIAS
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
G-. D. SM ITE
T E A C H E R  O F  P I A N O  F O R T E ,  
V o c a liza tio n  a n d  H a rm o n y , 
AXFOULD respectfully inform the public, that 
VV lie call be found at MOUSE BROTHERS, Music
Room, Snow’s Block, Main Street.





1. K. Kimball, 
Rockland, April 15, 1857.
C. Spalding, 
N. A. Farwell, 
T. Williams,
T. Berry,
E , H . C O C H R A N ,
WILL TAKE RISKS ON 
D W E L L I N G  H O U S E S ,
H O U S E H O L D  F U R N I T U R E ,  
S T O K E S ,
S T O C K S  O F  G O O D S ,  
F I N I S H I N G  R I S K S  O N  B U I L D I N G S
in process of construction, and all other In­
surable property, in the following companies, 
known to be sate and prompt in the adjust­
ment of their losses.
Insurance effected in Stock Companies or 
Mutual i as applicants prefer.
M A IN E IN SU R A N C E COMPANY,
A U G U S T A , M E .
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J. H. W illiams, Sec’y. J . L. Cu tler , Pres’t.
J u s t  R e c e iv e d  by
D E A N  S T A B L E R
T a i l o r ,
W I L S O N
or liver  remedy  !
This is one of the to uii who win follow greatest scientific med- • these directions a cure is 
ical discoveries ever made, positively guaranteed.—
and is daily working cure.-QQ Sick Headache can be cured 
almost too great to b e l ie v e /1 by the use of two tea- 
It cures as if by magic spoonsful taken as soon as 
even the first dose g iv ing^j the attack is felt, 
benefit, and seldom more The Invigorator never 
than one bottle is re q u ired r. fails to cure sour stomach 
to cure any kind of Liveru* or the bad eftects experi- 
Complaint. from the worst enced after eating.
Jaundice or Dyspepsia t,;<jJ B,„iou,  auact,  je|d 
a common headache, all of
which are the result of a ,
Diseased Liver. pH ,
____  ,
readily to one bnttl»», and 
, Chronic Diarrhcea, difficult 
, i to cure, is never
troublesome io those who
L  X’ W T N T E R  ' IN D E P E N D E N T  E X P R E S S .
|-* VA l  B A X G O R , R O C K L A N D  A X D  B O S T O N .
_____  ! T EAVES Rockland lor Boston, every Monday
; and Thursday at 5 o’clock, F. M., per Steamer .
B R O W N ,
'4  B E R i \  -S' BLOCK,
opened so.; k of the most Elegant(Y r  I i Rockland, May 11, 1856
Goods
LADjlES are particular?. requested to e x - |
FA N C Y  SILK S.
if lL K S , a splendid lot.
>’ E L  V E T S* for Basques and Capes 
SIL K S* very handsome.
V /O O L  D e L  AI N S , 'plain and printed.
£*EN C IA S, all prices.
W O O L  P L A ID S .
L’T O N  a u d  W O O L  do.
L u t e d  T i x i t o e t s ,
'U L E Y A R D  P L A I D S ,






ID  E M B R O I D E R I E S ,
|D  F I .  A 1 H E R S .
aoldat very low ptices.
M . S a n fo r d .
M o n e y , P a c k a g e s ,  O r d e r s  Jtc .j
taken and delivered and B il l s  and N o te s  collected with 
promptness and dispatch
() 111ecs—Spofford Block, up Stairs, Rockland. No. 11
State Street, Boston.
E. II. COCHRAN, Agent.
2Utf
R ockland  Book Bindery.
W ILLIA M  A. B A R K EE,
B o o  I k. 3 3  ± n .  d  © r
— AND —
B L A N K  B O O K  M A N U F A C TU R E R ,
S p offord  B lo c k . M a in  S t. R o c k la n d ;
(Over E. R. SPEAR’S Bookstore)
P L A I N  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L  B I N D I N G
of every description executed with neatness and despatch. 
Blank Books Puled to Pattern and made to order.
N. B. Particular attention paid to binding Music, Mag- 
Sat f
IIICII FOR ELEGANCE OF STYLE, NEATNESS 
OF FINISH AND DURABILITY CA’NT
33 © B o a t ;
And they were b o u g h t  
quently they C A N  
lo w  F ig u r e .




JA CO B KOSEVELT Si SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, PA IN T, TAR, P IT C H  
O A K U 3 I  &c.
S H I P  S T O B . E S ,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
2 2  S O U T H  S T ,. & 3 3  C O E X T IE S  S L I P ,  
X E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, Tnr'il llnpe. Anchor, nail Chains, Bunting, 
Fings, W hile Lead, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind- 
lasses, &c. __
S T O R A G E .
JACOB R0SEVELT. MARCUS RO8EVELT.
April 23, 1857. _______________ 17
C harter Oak F ire  and M arine Co.
H A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .  
CAPITAL, 8300.000
J oseph II. Sprague, Sec’y R alph Gil le t t , Pres’t.
Conway F ire  Insu rance  Company.
C O N W A Y , M A S S . 
CAPITAL AXD ASSETS, 8200,000.
J C. R ogers, Sec’y. J . S. W hitney , Pres’U
j princip, regulators of llieL z Fur Dyspepsia or Jaun- 
liuniau hodv, and when it dice, uoihing j„ the known
I perforins its functions w e ll.rk  world a d s  so fun, or cures 
the powers ot the s> s len i '- ' 30 i(.kh aa ,|u. J _
are folly developed. The or. It removes all yellow- 
stomach is almost entirely!—< ness and ui.batiiiMl co lor  
dependant on the healthy jrorn theskin.
action of the Liver for the^>
proper performance of i t s^ ^  Night Mare, take a
functions. When thestom- Jose before retiring, and it 
HCh is at fault, the b o w tls^ r ,a warranted a surepreven- 
are nt fault, and the w hole^^ tative.
system suffers in conse- For Female Obstructions 
quence of one organ—theHS it is a safe and sure reme* 
Liver—having ceased to do dy, as-it removes the cause 
its duty. For the diseases of the disease.
of that organ, one of iheprj Costiveness cannot exist 
proprietors has made it h is*^  where the Invigorator is 
study, in a practice of more freely taken, while Cholic 
than twenty years, to findEq yielc readily to a few doses, 
some remedy w herewith to ____
!hC y t.de'h> 11 tnown thatrangemenu to which it i . ^  all these arjLiverdiseaiea, 
liable. nr cauaed by a deranged
To prove that this remc-i—d Liver, and to cure them 
dy is at hist found, nnj per- neejs a Liver medicine 
son troubled with L i v e r J  and one of great power.— 
Couiphiint in any of The Invigorator is such a
forms. Inis Inn to try a hot- medicine ; it has medicinal 
SALE and adapted to the SEASON, consisting ot J1®’ ""d conviction is c e r - ^  powers, never held
W H IT E ’S
§ s  s
R o c k la n d *  M e ,
I would call atteution to my place [of business and to 
the entirely.
F resh  Stock o f  Cloths
ban Cost.
(e n tw o r th ,
. LOT OF
<fc B O Y S ’
JR CAPS
ewill sell without regard to 
44tf
SING GOODS.
J  W. BROW N,
Jan ; a great variety of CLOAK 
A K I N G u ' O D S ,
To the llox. Beder Fales. Judt 
fo r  the County o f Lincoln.
Respectfully represents, george s.WIGC1N, Cttnrdian of WYMAN W . ULMER,
MAR t E D S a II ULMER, FRANCES ULMER nudJO- 
s r .p ll  II. I I MER, minors nud heirs nt law of IIAHHI- 
SON I LMER late of Rockland in said County, deceased, 
that said inincus are seized as heirs at !aw aforesaid to 
the following pm cels of real estate, to wit a certain loi of 
laud in Rockland, containing, three acres more or less und 
situate on Broadway and Masonic street, so called ; also 
a lot of land in said Rockland knewn as the Hildreth 1 
Bants lot : also a certain lot of Lin.e Stone Quarry situ- consisting of almost 
ate in said Rockland in the Meadow District, an Inventory 
of raid estate having been duly returned to the Probate 
Office of said County. He further represents that a sale 
of said estate is necessary for the maintenance of said 
minors and to pay their just debts ; He therefore prays, 
that he may be licensed to sell and convey said estate,
(subject to the widow’s dower therein) under the provis­
ions of law. GEO. S. W1GGIN.
October 29, 1857.
THE centrally located and popular DRYG O O D S S T O R E , formerly kept by Messrs. WIL-
of Probate, SON CASE has been taken by
J O H N  M .  0 0 1 7  L D ,
(formerly with B W . LOTIIROP,) 
ihere may be lound a NEW  and complete assortment o
L > B .  "Y  G O O D S
A N D  F A N C Y  A R T IC L E S ,
To th e  Ladies o f Rockland. 
MRS. J . R. A LBEE,
GRADUATE of the Female Medical Col-
After a successive practice of nine 
years, still offers her services to the Ladies of Rockland 
and the neighboring communities in the profession of
M  I  D  W  I F  E  K  Y  ,
and Physician in female complaints.
R e s id e n c e — Cornet of Union and Willow Sts. 
Rockland, Jan. 6,1837. Hv2___
IIARRIM  A N & C oT ,
S H IP P IN G  AND COMMISSION




II. <fc CO. solicit consignments of Litn - A 
and ship Provisions, Corn and Flour.
July 1, 1857.
H A M PD EN  IN SU R A N C E CO.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. E 
C a p i t a l  a n d  A s s e t s  $ 2 2 0 , 0 0 0  
J . C. P ykciion, Sec’y. W m. B. Calhoun, Pres’t.
B R I D G E P O R T ,  C O N N .
C A P I T A L , 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
J. II. W ashburn, Sec’y. II. \V. Chatfield , Pres’t.
Holyoke M utual F ire  Insurance Co,
S A L  E  M  , M A S S .
CAT .T .I L  A X D  A S S E T T S , $ 3 3 0 ,0 0 0 .
J . T . Burnham, Sec’y. Augustus Story, Pres’t.
??tf
X E W  Y O R K .
Also buy 
ly27‘
very srlicle usually called for in this 
line of trade. These goods have all been bought within 
the last thirty days for C a sh  and under the most favor­
able circumstances, and will be (.tiered for saie at lower 
prices than the same quality of articles have ever been 
sold for in this or any other market. There never has 
seen a time (or at least for several yeais) when
F R A N C IS  H A R R I N G T O N
MANUFACTURER OF
B L O C K S  &  Z P T T M B S ,
A T  S T E A M  M IL L * I  P  S T A IR S ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
i February, 18, 1857. 8tf
F A S H I O N A B L E D R Y  G O O D S
Every man,
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held nt Rockland, 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 29th day r 
October, A. D. 1857. On the foregoing Petition, Orrfi r- , 
That the said Petitioner give notice to all persom ir r- 
ested in said Estate, that they may appear at a < i •-1 of 
Probate to he hidden at Wiscasset, within and f said 
County, on the 1st Tuesday of Uece r.ber next, by . ausing 
a ropy of said Petition with this Order to be published iu 
the Rockland Gazette printed at Rockland iu said County, 
three weeks successively, previous to said Court
BEDER FALES, Judge ot I robate. 
A ttest: E Foote, Register.
A true copy—Attest E. Foote. Register. 3w45
W A N T E D ! f
Fashionable Seasonable D ry Goods at
G R E A T  B A R G A IN S
are particularly invited to call and sec
T H E S E  T H I N G S ,
and learn how cheap we sell-them.
The Stock will be freely shown and no one urged to buy
unless they feel it .o be for their own interest to do so.
J. M. GOULD.
Rockland, Aug. 4, 1657. 32tf
N. T insley Pate 
MATTHEWS.
BRIDGFORD, & C0.,
GENERAL commission and forwarding
ON THE CORNER 20 DOCK AND CAREY STS., ; Wm- r  K c ith . >Sec.y. 
R I C H M O N D , V A . I
They will make liberal C u .I i A tlvncicet. o n  C o n -
TRADERS’ AND M ECHANICS’ CO. 
L O W E L L ,  M A S S .  
C a p i t a l ,  5 0 , 0 0 0 .
E. F. Sherman, Sec’y. J . Converse, Fres’t.
[G R EEN FIELD  INSURANCE CO.
G R E E N F I E L D , M A S S.
W. T. Davis, Sec’y. Ina abeiicuomiiie, 1‘res’t.
Thom aston M utual Insurance Co.
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
E. Robinson, Pres’t
iiucu lH  to their address. They also will attend J
M O R E
G reat F a lls  M utual Company.
SOMERSWORTH, N. II.
II. Y. Hayes, Sec’y. I. G J ordan. President.
A t l a n t i c  M u t u a l  C o m p a n y ,  
E X E  T E R , N . H .
Mm. P . Moulton, Sec’y. M. Sanborn, President.
M E N  TO B U Y  T H E IR
C L O T H S N  G ,
H A T S  cfc ( T Y 1 7 S ,
A t  J O S E P H  K A U F S I A M ’S
C H E A P  CLOTHING S T O R E ,
O p p o s ite  C u s to m  H o u se  B lo c k ,
M c G - R E G O R
IMPROVED FURNACE!
■Sept. 23,
S l / ) o o ’
LTENT PO RTA BLE
LEN6E HEATER.
lining with pure air
f. a n d  I’ l  B L IC  K O  O M S. H A L L S
Idicu, C lH tr c h c , S t o r e .  & e ., . T Ar WAVS gives PERFEC T SATISFA C-
mt REGISTERS, the most P o w e r fu l  1  TION, and is the 
I the greatestTj S» "V j ES ZX
s-THE KNOWN WORLD.
[er when set CELLARS for  
Jfs over i t  has an Oven 
fiiirh Bakes admirably.
(simple in its at r c -t-ii5» nts, consumes ; 
space heat< I ih,. oilier furnace
|  Heaters or Furn tc< . ire for sale, and 
_ subscriber . ti.'i : minted to do all ,
ended o r  n o  s a le .
Itemher 16,165
r s e s  f o r  Sale.
One-hi S ry Dwelling House 
• trect. : ’ .ev with large l<>t of land, 
bx Jol II ()-.• »od. Also two houses 
t, will be x.I.i inw. Enquire of
V. • . FARNSWORTH.
le Isinuri tur Sale.
the esict nf the HON. ERASTDS 
TE, late of Wi~- '<et. deceased, the well known 
and,situated m - Bay, about four miles
Kmdeu n It contains about
facres. i- - < •••■•ti almost entirely ol Lime
xliich i> ■ f the most valuable quality.— 
tk has teste, h} t m ilieu: Geologists, and its 
ess am.’ i’nrity ar( t \ o ; question. A rare oppoi- 
js offered io e.initiimi- to st t ure quarries of as 
,»4ce rock as can be found in the country. Apply to the 
bstriberat Wiscasset. Maim
EI.I/.a FOOTE, Administratrix. 
1857. 3m45
Besl Portable Furnace ever made.
It is  n o  s m a l l  s to v e  n f ia ir ,
but something that can be made to
H E A T  FRO M  T H R E E  TO T W E L V E
without any extra driving, and with less fuel than any 
other Furnace.
-fv Always warranted to give satisfaction, or no sale. 
Manufactured and sold by
SAM’L M. VEa ZIE.
Roc3land, Oct 22, ’57. 3m43
Stoves ! Stoves !
A T N O , 3 B E E T H O V E N  B LO C K  
CAN BE FOUND THE 
B E S T  A S S O R T M E N T  I X  T H E  C IT Y  I
id C lip a p c r  l im n  ih o  C h e a p e s t  !
c l.efure purclla&iug eHewltere.
Wiscasset, Oct- 29
^ « .r e  furniture fo
coal tf - ^ r  se“ "
F A I R B A N K S ’
CELEBttATED
S C A L E S
o r  EVERY VARIETY
'34 K itty  Str<
b p A F  x
a R O W X , A g e n t s .
of nil kinds of weighing apparatus
I P o r A '  a n ti P lu m b itig
will be done at short notice, and warranted.
6. M '
Rockland, Oct. 3 8 ’57. -• VEAZIE.
T  U  E  B
A T T H E  B R O O K .
B O ST O N ,
-ale at low rates. Railroad, Ila 
nv part of the country.
191y
fall and w inter
k L I N E R Y .
H .  H A T C H ,  ’
N o . 3
Wob
C . G .  M O F F I T T ’S
Just opened and now ready for SALE





i particularly to orders for the purchas
F L O U R . F E E D .  C o R N ,  & c .
References—The Merchants of Richmond generally. !
j February ie, I 8tf
R .  A .  P A L M E R  &  C o . ,  i
IT^OULI) respectfully announce to the citizens of Rock- !It hind and vicinity that they have just opened a store •
N O .’ S 4  &  5  T H O R N D I K E  B L O C K , '
i where they will keep constantly on hand a full supply of '
COHN AA» FLOUaS, ______ _ ______________ _
and a good assortment of
W. I. GOODS AND G RO CER IES. FARMERS’ & MECHANICS’ MUTUAL CO.
We shall endeavor by constant attendance and a dispo- j G O R H A M , M A I N E .
J . P ierce, Sec’y
1, 1856
* of public pat
40tf
Daniel B. Clement, Pres’t.
J . C . L IB B Y  & S O N ,
HAVING purchased of Geo. L. Smith his. extensive stock of
Stoves a n d  S fard-W ’a re ,
and having since the purchase received and are sti\l receiv-
• ing from Bostou and elsewhere large additions to xhe stock, 
feel tiiat we are intw prepared to offer to the patrons of 
this well known stand nr»»t the public ger.era>Iy, as good 
an assortment in our line as can be found in the County ; 
and by dose application and promptness in our business J
A. P A R K E R ,
s  c i  i  1  -  iiMZ. i a  i s .  ©  2 *  ,
S P E A R ’S W H A R F ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
TXUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine con- 
J '  constantly on hand or furnished at short notice. 
- A L t S O -
Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of ^very descrip 
,.i^ . ».. styje., made
ill lie promptly uuended i 
6ni44
R O C K IN G H A M  M U T U A L  CO.
[E X E T  E B , X . II .
.«. P. Moulton, Sec’y. M. Sanborn, P r
F S F F  fU P S U S S ^ .Y C E
effected in R e l ia b le  C o iu p au icH .
P. S ._ E .  II. COCIIRAN is devoting his
whole time to the Insurance business, and 
pledges himself to give the most careful at- 
] tentiou to all business in the above line.
' Rockland, November 12, 1857. 46tf
Consisting in part of
SU PE R IO R  HEAVY B LU E PILOTS
FOR OVERCOATS.
U N I O N  P I L O T S
FOR OVERCOATS.
C O M M O N  P I L O T S
v e r y  lo w  p r ic e d .
G E R M A N  A X D  A M E R IC A N
F A N C Y C A S S IM E R E S ^ - D O E SK IN S, 
BLACK, BKOWN, and BLUE CLOTIl 
of various qualities.
VESTINGS.
SUPERIOR RICH SILK VELVET VESTINGS, 
WORSTED and COMMON' VESTINGS in great variety.
—  A L S O  —
Low priced FANCY CASSIMERES for Boyb* P a n t s  
usl the for winter wear.
T ue attention of purchasers is especially called to ir y 
stock of
Keaay-Ma&e Clothing',
L . W . M O W F .s ,
C O U N S E L L O R  A T  L A W  
K I M B A L L  B  L O K .
Rockland, Me.
Siricttittenlion given to B o u n t y  L a u d  C la im s .
I HE above immed Itus jns i removed from Uelftut, wl-.er,
helms lieetl in n vetv neti-.e prnclice about eight yetirs, , ................
about one half tif which periodlte was of the then Hrin ol i duced. Tit 
Abliutt Ilowes
On account of his extensive acquaintance jn Waldo 
County he w jlc a ii’ juue to do business in the Cjourts thereell > coin.
Rockland, March 22, 1855
PETER TEACHER & BROTHER.
A ttorneys and C ounsello rs a t  Law,
O F F I C E , N O . 2  K I M B . a l l  B L O C K ,
MAIN STREET..............................
P etek T hachek,











A large variety of






To suit the most particular tastes, and which will be made Cornhill 
to order and at prices for C a sh  to defy competition.
ALjSO,—A good selection of
C L O T H S  fo r  B O V S ’ A X D  C A I L D R E X .
Y o u th ’s C lo th e s  made to order at short notice,
C U STO M -M A D E C L O T H IN  G,
ol his own manufacture, which he will warrant none to 
excel, and will sell at extremey low’ prices.
G EN T'S F U R N ISH IN G  GOODS,
in great variety.
ALSO,—A large variety of
UNDER S H IR T S  AND D R A W E R S .
D . S T A B L E R  would most respectfully return his , 
sincere thenks to his friends and the public generally for 
the liberal patronage bestowed upon h/ni, with the re­
quest that they would again call before pu rchasing.
Particular atteution paid to the cutting «if garments to 
be made out.
Rockland. Sept 30, 1857. ’ 4 0 tf__
AHLRICAf’J & FOREIGN PARENTS, 
K . H E . E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
(Late Aoent of U. S Patent Office , W ashington,
t o  covered, that will cure all
A compound has been diseases «,f the Liver, no 
formed by dissolving gu ns,•* matter of how long stand- 
and extracting that part ingoe what m aybe their 
' which is soluble for the a c - Q  form. The active medi- 
' tive virtues of the medi-^- * cinal virtues extracted from 
1 cine. These gums remove - the gums used is such as to 
i all morbid or bad matterQC be astonishing to all who 
from the system, surp lj- see their effects, for none 
ing in their place a h e a l th y ^  can use the medicine with 
i bow of bile, invigitratiiiL^^ our receiving benefi . It 
the stomach causing food acts as a gentle Cathartic, 
to digest well, purifyingf^ t and should al wavs be taken 
, the blood, giving tone andhH sufficient quantities to 
health to the whole ma- operate oil the bewelsgent- 
j cbinery, removing t l ie j^  ly. The best way to take 
l causes of the disease, aiidr-l it is to take the medicine 
(•fleeting a radical cure in the mouth, then take 
without any of the disa-^J some water and swallow 
1 greeable alter effects, f e l t ^  both together. In this way 
by using Calomel or Min- »he medicine will scarcely 
! eral Poison, that are usual-CZ2 be tasted.
; ly resorted to.
SANFORD CO.. Proprietors,
345 Broadway New York.
Wholesale agents in Boston, Burt, Fostei &. Co., No. I 
Retail Agent J. Russell Spalding, 27 Tremont 
I St., opposite Museum.
II. H. Ha V. Wholesale Agent for Portland.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Druggist, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Rockland. 3m39
M erchan t’s G arg ling  Oil.
IS the best Embrocation for all ca^es when a liniment is required, that was ever prepared, while for 
i horses and cattle it stands unsurpassed For pains iu the 
] back, sides and limbs it acts like magic.
Extract from a Letter dated Conneautville, Pa. . * •  V 
I Sept. 16, 1656.
I never sold a Medicine that gives so perfect satisfaction 
; as the Gargling Oil. *76,.'.’
Respectfully, I. W. PATTON. ;
Extract of a Letter Dated Meredith Bridge,
July 20, 1854
Messrs. M. II T ucker & Co.: Gents,—The-arUc!i 
(Garglit.g Oil) thus far proves all that it is recommended ; 
it is a good medicine, nu mistake. Those who have uefed 
it wont do without it. Send e box at once.
Yours, j. v. barron & co.
Extract of a Letter from L. Beecher, dated Kent, Cl., 
May 24, 1856.
Gents,—I have sold the entire stock of Gargling Oil, 
und it is good atid effective.
E. H. Parker, Bueksi ort. Me., December 25, 1856.
I have sold a large number of bottles .if your Gargling 
il to be used in the cure of Rheumatism, and have not 
i case. There is a great call.
Fro
 
UNDER THE ACT OF 1836•)
1 6  S T A T E  S T ., o p p o s ite  K ilb y  Mt.. BomIo
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards ot twei .years, continues to secure Patents in file United , Extract of .
States; also in Great B ritain . France, and o ther foreign
countries. Caveats,Specifications, Assignments, and all.
Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal term 
and with despatch. Researches made into American uac ,
Foreign works, to determine the validity or uti lity of Pa- of
tents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice rendered in ‘ f>on
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of As you will .•
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar- Assign- ajj ,.(.e„ ,^,1,]^  , 
ments recorded at Washington. never sold a Mtdicii
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through il inventors have advantages for secur ng patents, I
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, imsurpass- , From N. I .  smith, \ \  ilhamstown, Mass, March 29, loo7 
ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, tiny which can be ' Your Gargling Ci! gives great satisfaction, 
odereil them ehetvl.ere. The teMimnliiiUs M ow .giv™  , ....i.vjiu^Kv.) Daily Democrat,ofJune-l, 1856.
i and sales increase.
Letter from Bethuel Farlev, dated Marlow 
N. IL August 4, 1856.’
Y’our Medicine gives satisfaction to all who have used it, 
akes the lead of any article of the Liniment kind in 
i this vicinity.
i Letter from Messrs. Cummings, Thonip 
Co. dated Lisbon, N. II.. Dec. 22, 1854-
, the invoice of Gargling Oil has nearly 
are pleased to say that we have 
which has given more universal
and
Inc
The testi onials belo  givi 
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE P.
PENT OFFICE than the subsciber ; and ns SUCCESS IS j Merchant’s Gargling Oil has become one of the most 
HE BEST PROOF OF A Va NTaG ESa N D ABILITY, J popular liniments for human lle-li that is now prepared,
2 l t t e n . t i o n .
HOUSE AND SH IP JOINERS-
T'HE Subscribers take great pleasure in pre-
1 senting to the Carpenters and Joiners of Rockland 
and vicinity an improvement in
just introduced to the public, and manufactured by the
M ULTIFORM  MOULDING PL A N E Co.,
• j which surpasses all PLANES that have yet been intro- j 
he
JO IN T E R S AND JAC K S
are made without CHIPS, consequently do not obstruct 
the Sliavin&M. The top of the STOCKS are made o 
I R O N  making them TIIIN'ER and still HEAVIER. 
MOULDING, BEAD, MATCH, PLOUGH, 
H O L L O W S  A X D  R O U N D S
has abundant reason to lieliev 
i oilier office of the kind are the 
charges for professional services so moderate. The im­
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, 
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi­
cations and official decisions lelative to pate. is. These, 
besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical 
works, and full accounts of patents granted in the United 
States and Etnope, render him able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities f.,r obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in­
ventors. —
Testimonials.
“ During the time I occupied the office of Commissioner 
of patents, R. II. Eddy, Esq., of Boston, did business at 
the Patent Office, as Solicitor for procuring patents.— 
There were few, if any, persons acting in tiiat capacity, 
who had so much business before the Patent Office, and 
there were none who conducted it with more skill, fidelity 
.nd success. 1 regar.I Mr. Eddy as one of the best in­
formed and most skiliful Patent Solicitors in the United 
States, and have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a person more competent and trust­
worthy, and more capable of putting their applications in 
a torin to secure for them an early and favorable •oasidci- 
ation at the Patent Office. EDMUND BI RKE.
Late C’ommissionor of Patents?’
From the present Commissioner.
“ Avgust 17, 1855.—During the time I have hel l the 
office of Commissioner of Patents, R. II Eddy, Esq., of 
Boston, has beeu extensively engaged in the transact!* n 
of business with the Office is a solicitor. He is thorough* 
Iv acquainted with the law, and the rules of practice ( f 
the Otllce, I regard him as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official in­
tercourse.
vould add that he 
I prove, that at
Boston, Jan. 8, 1857. Iy2
C H I C K E R I N G ’S  
1 ? I _ Y N O  F O R T E S ,
P i z
...ROCKLAND, ME. 
R. I’ E. T iiaciier.
4Stf
THORNDIKE HOTEL,
R O C I yL a N D  M A IN E .
are all so arranged that one handle answers for them all, 
being much smtfile'r take very much less 
Chest.
Rockland, June 25.. 1857
H U D S O N ’S
AMERICAN SALVE
„ S. G . D E N N IS .
R octi'»"'., Jan 15, 1856.
M . C . A N D R E W S ,
X O  3 K I M B A L L  B L O C K , 
tin.’ TJAS just received and offers for sale JACOB 
C l  CHicKEItlNG’S
P IA N O  F O R T E S .
1 Seven Octaves, 4 Rounil Corners 
1 Sis Octaves, 2 Rntinil Corners.
1 Sir. mid a half Octaves, 2 Round Coiners,
1 Six O,-laves. 4 Hound Corners.
Whirh will be sold at very low prices. W arranted to 
ve sa'isfaction or no sale.
Ilo’ikland, June 9, 1857. 25tf
G E O . L. H A T C H , 
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION 
itfi E R C H A A T ,
22 S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta ir s ,
AHD GENTS’ FU R N ISH ING  GOODS,I
vhicli will be found the largest and cheapest in the i
J Also a large lot of
■ Trunk*, Valises, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, 
HE Subscriber having leased the BAKERY I al||1 a)| n,|1(,| goods usually found in a Clothing Store.
Rorklund, October 7,1  nt the Brook and having completely remodelled 
filled up iho same, is now prt pared lo furnish the citizens 




a m i P A S T R Y  o f  a l l  d c a c r ip l io n s .  
B R E A D  A N D  B E A N S  baked every SATURDAY
Evening. „ „[Ey He will also continue the BAKERY on Sea stree t,




unsettled accounts with 
ihe'Old Finn ol INGltAHAM & TllllltSTO M  are 
requested lo call at llte shop of I’. TlIUItSTO.Y Ac CO., 
tend to tin
doing
ALL persons having  t  rm fi 
;u » th
the settlement of the same without delay asand att
they may by
Rockland, September 28, 1857.
P. THURSTON A CO,
bile forIki
We are assured by those who havi 
one of whom is a distinguished physician—that 
the various pile remedies, n- tie afforded such speedy 
ns the Gargling Oil. Raymond <!ic Patten are the agents. 
C aistioa i to  P it . c h a n er*  o f  Gar^Iaiisjf O il. 
The only genuine has G. W. Merchant, Lockport, N. 
Y.” blown in each bottle, and also has his signature over 
the coik.
The genuine is for sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rock­
land, also bv Druggists ami dealers generally.
July 29, 1857. ’ 4m31
W ill your Pilla cure I Y es; and they  hav® 
my headache? | oured thousands.
ijunl in th world.— 





BILIOUS, NERVOUS. AND SICK HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA.
Tho only reliable and positive cure.
P R I C E , 2fi C E N T S .
F or sale by Druggists generally.
M. S. BURR & GO., General Agenta
for New England and the British Provin­
ces, No. 1, Cornhill, Boston.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent lor Rockland and vicinity- 
July 1, 1857. 6m27
FUKBS & 7SW ’E T T , ‘
A N  A P P E A L




that they have opened at the
S T o r t l i  S l i d . ,
A t their old stand, corner Front and Rockland Streets, a
e  s  o  a  s m o k e s
Where may he found the latest and best styles of 
Ladies’, Misses’, and Children’s Shoes and Gaiter Boots.
Al.SO A good assortment of Gents’ Fine Calf and i 
Thick Boots ; Boys’ and Youths’ Bools and Shoes of all , 
descriptions, of th e ir  o w n  m a n u fa c t u r e , which 
they will sell CHEAP for the
R E A D Y  C A S H .
6m24 I
B U R N  O I N T M E N T .
THUS compound has stood tho test ai?d gained
1  the favor of thousands, in the New Engla.’id States 
and British Provinces, for the cure of—Burns, Scab s and 
Cuts, Bruises, Sore l.ips and Eve Lids, Chapped hands 
and arms. Sore Nipples, Diseases ,»f the Skin, liillai.’iaiion, 
Piles, Salt Rheum. Chilblains, Bites of Mosquitoes, Spi­
ders, Fleas, Bedbugs, and Insects of all kinds, Sores on 
Children, Wounds from Iron, Pain in the Side mid Back, 
Chafes, Burns, Boils, «Scc., mid is good in all cases where 
an outward application is required.
For further paiticulars see bills accompanying eacn box. 
PRICE, 23 C E N T S .
JOSEPH HUDSON, Sole Propietor, Mattnnoiselt,
Mass , and for sale by Dealers iu Drugs und Medicines 
generally. ,
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSEN DEN and N. \ \  IG- 
G.N, Agents for this city and vicinity.
J. P. HALL, only travelling agent.
September 1G, 1857._______________
M A I N  S T R E E T ,  R O C K L A N D . M E -
First Door North of F. Cobh 4  Co s Store.
MONUMENTS, GRAVE STOiNES,
and the usual varieties of Marble Wnrk\~
CEMETERIES in the........... . .
N.B. All work delivered and set up without Jdditio<
expense to the Pi
CR EEV Y  & FA R W E L L, 
Commission Meiclianls, and Ship 
CHOKERS.
Agents for “ The Eagle L ine” New York 
Packets,
39 N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
44if  ____ NEW ORLEANS.
N. BOYNTON & CO.
C o m m is s io n  M e r c h a n ts ,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR TJ1E
RO B BIN S CORDAGE CO.,
PLYMOUTH, MASS.
RU SSELL M ILLS, and Mt. V E R N O N
D U C K  C O M P A X Y ’ S ,
are prepared to furnish Coruage and Duck of the best 




Rockland. April 24,1856. _
-  f u r z n t t u
it t iti tf 
) Ac SU E T /
6m38
JUS'S in .J .V C S i C O. H F .1 .V Y
H A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .  
I n c o r p o r a t e d , 1 8 1 9 .
C A SH  C A P IT A L , $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Titos. A. Alexander, Sec’y Ttios. K. Brace, Pres’t.
A. II. HOUGH, Agent.
Insurance may be effected in the above Company by ap­
plying to
C. I). SMALLEY, 
at D. STABLER’S Clothing Store.
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857 3tf
G E O R G E  W- F R E N ’H ,
AVING enlarged bis WAREIDL’SE. ba
of the most spacious Warr-ouses In the
State*
Encouraged by past sales, has purchasi
T I1F , B E S T  S T O C l(  O F
C om m on anil .Mcc I-'qrniture,
ever offered in this virinily. With pasr adyanlages, am 
prepared to sell lower than ever before *1 ho*e_i,,,«.e “ 
Furniture will find this the very best pttce to put
S S i  a . S 3 g ! 2
F R O M  2 3  TO  1 3 0  P O L L A R D
Also a good assortment of
Tubs, Pails, Clothes and Sawhorses, b n
Door Mats, fyc.. f c-
-w-wr r> . V lalll St.* OpPO^atO P o s t  OfllCCt W a r e  Room®* xM 11 o .tf
Thomaston, Mai -1. ‘°57-
Rockland, June 10, 1857.ROBERT ANDERSON
D e p u t y  S  I i  e  r  i  f f
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Jadunry, 't, 1857. 2t
COAL, C O A I j ,  COAL?
"Y^fHITE ASII, suitable fur burning in 
F U R N A C E S A N D  G R A T E S ,
will be sold cheap for C a sh  by 
Rocklaad, Sept. 7, 1857.
I ltu iiiin a tion  ! Paraffine Oil !
-rtVERY bouse, factory, shop or office iu town orcountry 
E  tnav l-e li-hted more brilliant!) mid more economical­
ly bv using I’a r n lU ..c  L a m p  O il. than bv any other 
Oil. Cmnphene, Horning Fluid, or evi
Paraffine Oil. in use. is ns cleanly 
sive, gives a more brilliant light, and
"  m!,?;y„nnaeraUv;- cosl of an equal amount </ light from
dazzli'i'" i"bt,'does not ignite when a lighted match is 
pf“ e'i directly in the oil, does no- rcs.mfy by exposure In 
ahe air, and consequently does not emu the uiclt, and
mav l.e entirely con,.... ed in a lamp without depreciation
in the quantity or quality of the light,” Ac.
Cost of an equal
Material. Retail price. amount of light.
.. itself, 
fluid, is not «xplo- 
more economicalJ .  R .  M . Will furnish C r a c k e r s  a n d  H a r d  B r e a d  at wholesale ns CHEAP as ihey can be bought 
hi any other establishment in the Country.
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1357. 29tfl im e  r o c k  s t r e e t
IS now offi-ring to the L.idies of Rocklmiil n <1 vicinity a choice 
stock of carefully selected
M il l in e r y  G o o d s ,
W E B S T E R  H O U S E ,
No. 322 Hanover st., Boston.
P r ic e s  R e d u c e d .
Tins House is one of the pleasantest in the city—new, 
beautifully located, eleimiitly furnished, and fitted with all 
the modern conveniences. ’ A short distance from the 
Railroad Stations, and still affording to the visitor a quiet 
retreat noi usii Jly lound in oitrcity hotels. To families 
and permanent boulders it presents a very favorahle op­
portunity to locate themselves pleasantly on reasonable 
terms.
V n r t i c  __For sale a t WUOIC-. The proprietor, dodron. of favoring hia pmrons ns muchl l t o n  A a r ils .  t „.** «, |,o ..n .l-,h« . revolved to mince hi. print from 81 50 lo*  retail nt H-HATCH’S Milliiwry Room., S1'25 ))tr day. I. SAMPSON, Proprietor,
382 Hanover street, Boston. 




I,.I, Oct. 7, 1857.
adapted to the npproaching season, 
which will lie sold wholesale or retail 
nt the lowest price for CASH. Ladies 
vill please call and Examine before 
________________3m41
,— r s l  t whole-, 
."ia II  illine  ., 
fall assortment of the cele-
41tf
fiano F ortes fou Sale.
-Piano of fine ton£ nnd one
xnd Piano in good order will ^ o l d  low
cOlJ ins,
porner of Grove and Uij|iou Sts,
F o r  Siile.
 second a 1 1-2 Sto-y House, situat ,i on Grove Street, 
C n .b . A  mid lln„.<- i. fli>J-hed throngh,,,,,, por(.h and 
Lum Munched. h'J l,e apld at a barguin.i barn attache . 





B U R D E N ’ S
Pressed Boat, Ship, Brad and C ounter­
sunk R ailroad Spikes
ARE well known in the United States, and are!conspicuous for their regularity and finish, their un­
varying uniformity of size, and for the excellent quality of 
the iron from which they are made, to which u ay he at- 
tiibiited their rare strength. They are everywhere con­
sidered far superior to the hand-made spike of common 
English iron, and inferior to nothing of the kind yet in­
troduced to the public.
For particulars and samples, apply to
B L O D G B T , B R O W N  k  C O .,
8 0  au<l 8 2  P e a r l  St», B ohIo ii, M atts. 
Dec. 18, 1856. ___ 51 ly___
THOMAS FRY E,
Physician and Surgeon,
0FF1CF N o.4 Kimball Block, overthesto reo f.I. Wake field Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite Diriao 
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, 
will be promptly attended to 43 u-
Nov. 10 1854.
P en rh y n  M arble Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
PIER SLABS. PEDESTALS, &c., 
rPIIESE are new anil heiiutiful articles, in imi- 




Hi © ix  © 1* t: o  x* © .
L. C. B U R K ET T ,
XX70ULD announce to citizens of Rockland 
’ ’ and vicinity that he has opened a S T O R E  iu the 
J. P- FISIl building near the brook, where may be found 
all kinds of
S O L E  A N D  U P P E R  L E A T H E R ,
LININGS AND FINDINGS OF ALL KINDS, 
T R U N K S , V A L IS E S , C A R P E T  B A G S & c„  
far sale wholesale or retaiUtii the lowest GASH PRICE. 
Those in want of any offthe above articles will please 
call. J.
N. B. _Ca.h ami t h e J B ^ ^ t  p r i c e j ^ ^  for Hides.
Lisbon, Dalian, 
Spanish, Stenna Black, and 
..liters of the tiuwt rare mid desirable kinds ,e. “’ld
fittisli iliey stand unequaled ; ure very highly polished, re­
tain their beauty much longer than common marble and 
are nut Injured by coal gas, smoke oi acids
At the lute exhibition of the “ Mass. Charitable Mechan­
ics’ Association ” the New York “ American Institute,” 
and the “ Universal Eqposition in Paris, they were award­
ed the highest premium for marble
GEO. W FRENCH, Agent. Thomnston, Me.
21
G . W . K I M B A L L ,
A g e n t  fo r  R o c k la n d .
W ILLIA M  BEA TTIE,
i u n s e l lo r  a n d  A t to rn e y  a t  L aw , 
ROCKLAND M A IN E*-
SI 00 80 15
1 50 0 31
1 00 0 42
1 25 0 61
2 25 0 92
0 87 1 00
Paraffine Lamp o il may he used in Cam phene. Rosin 
Oil Kerosene, nr other lamps with button hitrners (uow 
in common use) nr in Argand lamps, with suitable chim­
neys In using Paraffine Oil the lamp wicks require no 
trimming, and when once ignited will burn without fur­
ther care until Ihe oil is nil consumed








T H E  firm of L
1 haying liven dissolved, Ihe undersigned 
spectfiill) Inform iheir friends that they ’•f^ je’.ily
hops recently occupied bv INGRAHAM dc TIIL'RSTCI 
to reccivp orders for all kinds ot
C a s t i n g s ,
the oil burns 1 j nlher of work in their line that may he ;
It nllnw it^lo in lhjs vicinity at rates
appear much above tho surface of the wick holder. ...rv ..x  i n .  n.
sale by the subscribers,
For !
JOHNSON, HUNTER A. CO.,
5 Commerdbl wharf, Boston, (Agenta for Co.
PHILO T I1 | 
J oseph Inobauam, J u.,P htlo '
Rockland, June 17*
